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Prolog 

The data summarized in this study are complete for the first five 
generations of proc1uction-proyed sire breeding, and data on three 
additional &enerations are included although all females in these 
generations llave not completed production records. Results are now 
sulIiciently indicative to warrant the preparation of a report on this 
longtime breeding experiment so that it will be available to dairy 
cattle breeders, c1:tirymen, and students of breeding. 

The feeling persists that for a long time the matter of breeding 
dairy cattle to improyc their producing capabilities will continue to 
be the res,FlOllsibility of the men who operate dairy herds and farms 
as a bustncss. Properly conducted breeding research can make 
substantial contributions both as to procedur~ and also in the form 
of potential genetic material, but the nature of the dairy cattle breed
ing business js such that much will depend on the skill and judgment 
of iuclividual breeders and members of bull selection committees who • 
are responsible for the sires selected for artificial breeding. The re
sults of experience in following a definite proO'ram of dairy cattle 
breeding over a long period, reported here, should be helpful to those 
on who111 thia responsibility rests. 
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BREEDING EXPERIMENTS 

WITH 


HOLSTEIN·FRIESIAN CATTLE 

Results of 35 Years' Research at Beltsville, Md. 

By M, H. Fohrman, Animal Husbandry Research Division, 

A~ricultural Research Service 


Introduction 
Breeding investigations with dairy cattle were begun by the U.S. 

Department of Agriculture in 1917 at the dairy eXJleriment station 
at Beltsville, Md.' The late B. H. Rawl, then ChIef of the Dairy 
Division, conceived the idea of developing- scientific information in 
dairy caWe genetics by studying the sUbject directly, through the 
USe of experimental herds of cattle. The object of tIns experimental 
work was to afford breeders and dairy farmers a more complete un
derstanding of the laws of heredity as they apply to the breeding of 
dairy cattle for economical and profitable production of milk and 
butterfat. It was felt that with a knowledge of genetics as a basis 
for conductin~ a breeding program and a successfully demonstrated 
plan of proceclure for applying such knowledge, dairymen would be 
able to carryon the breeding of high-producing dairy cows with 
greater assurance of success. 

At thn,t time, as at present, the dairy cattle breeding business was 
hazardous because a high percentage ot tlle female offspring failed 
to be profitable producfrTs. In later yen,rs, as evidence from cow
testing association herds was accumulated and analyzed, it was found 
that the cows in these het:cs were distributed about evenly in three 
milk-producing classes. One-third earned a profit, one-third broke 
even, and the other third failed to produce sufficient milk to pay for 
their keep. This last third could, of course, be identified and dis
posed of after they were milking, but by that time they represented 
a considerable capital investment by their owners, only a part of 
which would be refunded by the butcher. 

1 Tbese investigations were originally a part of the research program of the 
Dairy Division of the Bureau of Animal Industry. The responsibility for this 
research was transferred to the Bureau of Dairy Industry when it was estab
lished in 1924, Dud then to the Dairy Husbandry Research Branch of the Agri
cultural Research ServIce when the Department was reorganized in November 
11l53. The D~iry Husbandry Research Branch became a part of the Animal 
Husbandry Research Division in February 1957. 

1 
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A business with so large a proportion of failures in its operationscould hardly be considered efficient; yet such was the condition of thedairy cattle breeding industry. Later Oll, when more interest was •aroused and bull proving became more popular, the records disclosed
fI, simBar three-class pertormance for dairy sires-one-third raisingproduction, one-third about maintaining it, and one-third actually
lowering production-as measured by the records of the daughters
of a sire when compared with the records of their dams.


,~ That was the situation at the time these breeding experiments were
conceived, although at that time the volume of records was not greatenough to make it as impressive as later. The need for a betterbreeding procedure was evident. Studies of breeding operations atthat time would n~t supply satisfactory information, us few breeding, establishments were following a definitl\ and nonselective testing program. Record making was Jargely for advertising purposes andhence was highly selective. Fe,,~ breeders remained'in the businesslong enough to establish special merit in their cattle. There wasmuch maneuvering among breeders to keep abreast of popular trendsoccasioned by the publicity attending a high-production record or asuccessful show-ring performance. Testing for high records underforced conditions was approaching its zenith, and the services oftest-cow feeders and handlers were at a premium. Pedigrees werebuilt up by record combinations and padding, and the whole procedure rolled Hself into a huge "snowball" of 'ballyhoo, showmanship,and s(,llsational advertising, which swept the fraternity into t11e hysteria of fflblllous prices for young, untried bulls of fashionable blood- •lines, and astounding pedigrees. But that snowban smashed on the
rock of commonsense, and after a sobering- letdown dairymen were
ready for something built on a more solid foundation. For these
reasons, the Dairy Div.ision inaugurated breeding investigations with
herds where environment could be stabilized. testing made all-inclusive, and selection eliminated. '

Durinf!' 191'7 considerable time was spent in making a preliminary
Sl1lTey of the dairy cattle breeding neld. Breeders were contactedand their problems discussed. Some opinion was developed as towhat information was needed to assist the breeders in their work.At that time there was wide discussion of the relative merits of outbreeding, linebreeding, and inbreeding for improving dairy cattle.Plans were laid to develop information in the course of the breedinginvestigations which would give a fair estimate of the importanceof the system ~f mating followed during a program of herd improvemE'nt bv breedll1g.
One 'fundamental question to which an answer was to be soughtwas how to reduce the number of unwanted low-producing femalesand poor-transmitting males among the progeny of our herds. Al"('dllction from 1 failure in 3 to 1 in 5 would· be worthwhile, and to1 in 10 ,,'ould be very good. It was decided that the most hopefulapproach to a solution of this problem was the use of production- ....prond sires-those which had already demonstrated their transmit- ~ting" ability through the production performance 0:[ their daughters.Prodllcin.g ability was considered as paramount, since it is the saleof the milk and butterfat produced by the herd that makes its maintenance and the owner's income secure. Even the owners of well
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advertised breeding herds seldom get more than 10 ,Percent of their 

• 
gross income from the sale of surplus stock, and thIS is usually de
pendent on a satisfactory production performance :for the herd. 

Breeding Projects With Dairy Cattle 
The breeding projects reported here were set up in 1918. The 

breeds selected were Holstein-Friesian and Guernsey. These projects 
contemplated the continuous use of production-proved sires to con
centrate inheritance for high levels of milk and butterfat production. 
This procedure was predicated on the theory that the valuable sire 
was one that had a large number of hereditary factors controllinO' 
high leve'!s of production. Furthermore, if these proved sires all 
had a sirni}ar factorial makeup, the iltctors for low production that 
\yere l~ft in the herd by previous sires would be gradually replaced 
through the continued use of proved sires for a number of genera
tions. This theory was de\Teloped from studies of ttdvanced-re~istry 
and register-of-merit production records. made by the Dairy DiVlsion. 

'With the proved SIre as the basis for improvement, the projects 
were mapped so that comparative information would develop on 
outbreeding, lil1ebreeding, and inbreeding. 

• 
The J?rojcct outlines and plans ,vere discussed at some length in an 

article III Hoard's Dairyman.2 In that article it was shtted that the 
lleed of carefully planned experiments had long been felt, but the 
length of time and the number of animals required had made it im
possible for a single breeder to attempt it. The article was written 
soon aHer the fOlmdation Holstein herd had been assembled at Belts
ville. The plan outlined then has been largely adhered to, but Jer
seys wel'e substituted for Guernseys on part of the project and the 
crossbreeding features were omitted. Additional mbreeding was 
adc1edlatcr as a ~enetic check on the proved sires. The studies dis
cusscd in the following pages pertain only to the Holstein phases 
of the wode. The Jersey data are in the process of analysis. Also, 
specific discussions of the results of. the linebreeding research are not 
incluc1ed in this publication. 

Procedure for Conducting the Holstein 
Breeding Experiments 

The principal project with Holstein-Friesian cattle called for the 
continuous use of unrelated production-proved sires to develop a 
strain that would steadily improve in its inheritance for a high level 
of milk and butterfat production. This was the outbreeding phase, 
and Enebred gron ps were to be bred from the sume stock so that both 
the outbred and the linebred groups would start from the same basis 
of heritaO'e. 'fhe linebred groups were to be produced by mating 
sons of tTle varlolls proved sires to the half SIsters of their dams 
(relationship of nephew to aunt). In this manner outbred groups 

• Anonymous. DAIRY CATTLE BREEDING E..'l:PERIMENTS TO BE FINANCED AND CAB
RIED ON ~-OR .\ LONG I'ERIOD BY TllE U.S. DAIRY DIVISION. Hoard's Dairyman 
5i: 544-545, lllus. 1919. 
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and linebred groups would come from the same dams. To illustrate, 
the daughters of sire 1 would be bred to unrelated sire 2, and the 
progeny would be the outbred group. At later matings these same 
daughters of sire 1 would be bred to a son of sire 2 that was out of a 
daughter of sire 1, the resulting progeny thus being a linebred group • 
obtained by the mating of nephew to allllts. This procedure was to 
be repeated for each generation. 

Anothel' procedure, followed in a limited way, was to breed the 
nI'St daughters of proved bulls to their own sires. This afforded an 
opportmuty to deltl.y the introduction of a new proved sire until 
more of the da.ughters of his predecessor were of breeding age. By 
holding off in this nUtliller there was greater assurance thtl.t the new 
'bull would he able to reach his project quota of daughters by serv
ing more cows during his first 2 years in the herd. The results of 
these short interludes of inbreeding might also be justified as pro
viding a closer check on the genetic makeup of the sires and possibly 
mmulsking hidden recessives. Inbred dauO"hters were developed un
der standard conditions and were included in tIns generation study 
as some of them contributed daughters by other project bulls. 

Certain difliculties and hazards continuously threaten the success 
of even the most carefully pla.nned breeding projects with large ani
mals such as dairy cnttle, and it might be well to enumerate them 
for the benefit of those who are impatient at the slow rate at which 
results are forthcoming. 

There is always it threat of intederence and interruption by out
breaks of disease that may occur in spite of constant vigilance. Dur
ing this work, infectious abortion, tuberculosis? and mastitis have all •been encountered and have taken some toll ill passing. A severe 
outbreak of TB in 1935 and 1936 was a serious threat to the further 
progress of this experiment, but by means of quarantine procedure 
and ,recruitmen,t of so~ne females from the linebred ~roups. it .was 
pOSSIble to I'ehnn sufficIent numbers to carryon the maJor obJectives. 

One bull used to produce lillebred daughters developed a very satis
factory proof and had limited servie-a as a proved sire later on. This 
came about when the wartime restrictions on travel caused some 
dela;y in replacing a proved bull that died after a short period of 
sernce. 

Occasionally young bulls were used to settle problem cows and 
heifers and a few of the resulting females were included in this 
analysis in order to make it as nearly complete as possible. 

With proved sires brought in at advanced ages there were delays 
due to sterilit~J and nccidentallosses of important sires have reduced 
numbers of ottspring in some groups. 

The fact that the reproduction rate in cattle is slow made it neces
sary to undertake the projects with the certainty that results could 
be attained only after many years. 

The maintenance of environmental conditions without change over 
n long period llas been a difficult problem, not only because of chang
ing persOImel but also because of a natural desire to utilize the stead
ily developing l.-nowled~e of the factors that influence production. 

The neceSSIty for UJ>llolding the standard of excellence of sires 
brought in, the sustainmg of enthu.siasm while awaiting slow-moving 
results, and the suppression of zeal to push the better and neglect 
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the poorer groups, were aU millor factors that needed careful watch
ing to maint.a.in p!l,rity of opportunity for a1l generations, since the

• human element ct\11110t be entirely overlooked where the milking and 
general CItra of cattle IHe concerned. 

The formulat.ioll of procedure for conducting these projects re
quired careful consideration. Once they were launched accordin~ to 
IL certain plan, there was no possibility of altering the proced.ure 
materially without sacrificing the completed part of the work. It 
is the changing of methods and of ellvironment that most often dis
connts the 'value of bt·eeding studies based on results in commercial 
herds. These changes in herd management are often due to changes 
in economic conditions. In order to stand the test of time it was 
deemod best to make all requirements of procedure moderate. No 
extreme conditions were established, as these are always difficult to 
maintain over a period of years, and success depends too often on 
the skill nncl enthusiasm of the inclividun.1. Moderate requirements 
can ustml1y be met, Ewen where management personnel is subject to 
chn.nge. 

• 

'.fo meet the demands of good experimental procedure it was neces
sltry that no culling or selection of females would be practiced after 
the foundation herd was established. AU female progeny of the 
various sires were mised Imd developed without regard to the ap
pearnnce or producing ability of themselves or their dams. The re
sults are based on nnselected and unculled groups. The objective 
was to study inheritance and transmitting ability for production of 
a1l animals in the he1"e1 under uniform conditions . 

Following the nbove principle, all the female calves were retained 
and raised under conditions that should insure satisfactory growth 
up to producing age. Calves were separated from their dams shortly 
after bil"th, placed. in small pens in the calf barn; and fed by hand. 
'Whole-milk feeding continued up to 4: weeks, at which time skim 
milk was substituted. Grain and hay were offered as soon as th~ 
clllves would en.t these feeds. At 6 months of age skim-milk feeding 
was disr.ontinued. This procedure was general, but the feeding of 
whole milk was continued longer than 4: weeks if the calf lacked 
vigor or was retarded by sickness. Corn silage was fed to calves past 
6 months of age in the first few years, but for convenience this prac
tice was changed and grain and alfalfa hay later made up the whole 
mtion after skim-milk: feeding had been discontinued. The quantity 
of grain waS varied from time to time and ranged from 2 to 5 pounds 
daily for animals 8 to 12 months of age, but sufficient nutrients to 
affOl·d good growth were fed at all times. The most satisfactol"Y pro
cedure after skim-milk feeding was discontinued was to allow a 
maximum of 3 pounds of grain daily and. free access to alfalfa or 
mixed hay. It was lmown that a fairly wide range of rations would 
insure satisfactory growth. 

• 
At a year old, heifers were moved into the herd barns. Silage in 

winter and pasture in senson were then added to the ration. First 
breeding of heifers was in the 15th month, for calving at approxi
mately 2 years of age. 

It Wtl,S decided that the measure of producing ability would be the 
amount of milk and butterfat produced in 365 days under standard
ized conditions. When the projects began, the 7-day production 

http:maint.a.in
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record was still in use by many breeders, and the yearly records that 
were being made in some of the leading herds were on a selective 
basis. Milking four times daily for 365 days was in favor where • 
much of the testinB" was being done. Few breeders were interested 
in 305-day productIOn because the record was at a disadvantage when 
compared to the full-year record. The later trend toward the 305
day record was not yet apparent, and herd testing was not even dis
cussed. If the progrnm were being established today, the 305-day 
test would be adopted, largely because it would hasten results by 
shortening the calving interval. ·With this background the 365-day 
record was set up as the standard, and the records were made on 
three mil kings daily until late in 1951. Since then the procedure 
has been two milki.l1gs daily for 305 days. All records used in this 
study that; were not actually made on two milkings daily for 305 
days have been ad·iusted to that basis. 

'l'he cows were I(ept in box stalls. Feeding was based on size of 
the cow (maintenance), rate of mille production, and butterfat test 
of the mille A modified Savage feeding standard was used to deter
mine the nutritive requirements, based on weight and production at 
the beginning of each month, ttnd feeds were adjusted accordingly. 
Origillttl1y, the feeds used were corn silage, a1fnJfa hay, wet beet 
l1ull), an(i a grain mixture with a digestible protein content of 18.2 
percent. In July 1933 it was decided to mix the dry beet pulp with 
the grain in the proportion of 1 to '1, which reduced the digestible 
profein content to 15.5 percent. This assured greater accuracy in 
feeding the beet pulp and made the proportion the same for all cows. • 

Pasture is variable in the Beltsville locality, and as there is no 
assn ranee of adequate pasturage from year to year, and also because 
there is no accurate means of deteTl11iiling the amount of llutrients 
obtained from pasture when other rations are being fed during the 
pasture season, the cows on test had no pasture during their test 
years. Exercise was permitted in a dry lot. All cows were encour
aged to eat hay and silage by offering them slightly more than they 
,,~onld consume, and the grain ration was apportioned to make up 
the rcst of the nutrients required for maintenance and production. 
No excessive feeding methods were followed, and no effort was made 
to pnmper individual animals with special feeds. During the test 
year the cows were bred in the fifth month of lactation when on 365
clay test and in the third month when the change was made to 305-day 
records.

An cows were put on test at the first calving, if the calving was 
normal, and in as many lactation periods thereafter as the barn facil
ities would allow, but 't~here was not sufficient space to have all cows 
on t('st each year. 

All cows were milked by hand until November 1928, when part of 
the herd was changed to machine milking. For a period after June 
1931 the entire herd was milked by machines, but provision was made 
to have every cow milked by hand during at least one lactation pe- ... 
riod. The TB outbreak in 1936 made it necessary to milk cows in .. 
quarantine by hanel. From April 1938 until June 1950 only first-calf 
heifers were machine milked. 

Every effort was made to provide conditions of environment and 
management that could be kept continuously uniform. The feeding 
and 11itndling were such as to etUtble cows with good inheritance fully 
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to express their ability to produce. A restrictive or variable environ
ment would have de'feated the purposes for which the projects were 
set up. Unfuyomble environment could have limited the level of 
production . 

Production l'ecords durin~ test years were made under the super
vision of the University of Maryland and in accordll.nce with the 
rules of t.he Holstein-Friesian Association of America. 

Records made by cows under () years of age when used for com
pamti\Te purposes were corrected to a ma!:ure-age-equivllJellt basis 
by ltSO of cOl'l'ection :factors developed at Beltsvifle. Records made 
by cows with blind qwtrters were noted, but no correction was at
tempted, bccallse the shrillk due to It llonfunctioning quarter ca.nnot 
be determined definitely, ll.:!corc1s for short lactations were used as 
macle, because the· con(litions we~'e flwol'llble fOl' a complete record 
and the fault was considered as being in the cow. Sickness in cows 
was noted Itnd thl'Y wer~ given proper treatment, but no allowance 
was made for nny nondelel'mllutble loss in production. If the inter
ict'Cnce WitS sc\'et'C the trial was repeated in the next lactation period. 

Temperature control was J~ot possible with the equipment at Belts
ville, No artificial 1l1(>llN~ wor(-~ l;sed to make the test cows more com
:fortable during the summt'r months, though no doubt high tempera
tun's and humitlity resulted in lower procluction levels for some cows 
nnd,ptlrticlllnrly for those freshening in the spring ?l' ea.rly summer. 
",YhIle all cows were honsNl under the salll() ('OIHllttOllS, ext.remes of 
tempeyatnre and humic1ity tdl'eclec1 cows at different periods of their 
lactatIOns, but no attempt was made to correct for such effects. All 
abnormalities w(,l'e l'e('ordecl, 

Thus, m·ery effort was made to glye each cow, no matter how poor 
~ producer she may ]uwe been, the chance to produce under good 
manaaelllent practiees, 'rhe eow with a capacity for production of 
350 pounds of butterfat had f'lle same care !tncl mltnagement, and the 
same opportunity to produce, as the cow with a capaCity for produc
tion of 800 pounds, The only controllccl variation was the amount 
of lIutrients fe'd. An Ilttl'mpt was made to feed each cow approxi
mately 10 pel'cent more nlltri('nts than her calculated requirements, . 
in order that limited production might not be attributed to limitation 
of feed. 

Deciding Which Records To Use 
In studying inh('ritnnce of milk production the investigator is usu

ally confronted with the probl(,1ll of determining, in cases where ani
mals ha.ve more than one production record, wluch record most accu
rately measur('s producing ability, Opinion is divided as to whether 
tho highest single lactation period record, an average of all lactation 
records, or the'lifetime production record should be used to define 
producing ability. 

In conlmel'cin.l h(,l'ds "'here the sale of milk products is the source 
of income, the animal that has a good lifet'ime production "ill be 
more pl'ofitn.b,le than ,the animal that is a good producer for. only one 
or two lactatloll pCl'Iods; hut where the selectIon of breeding stock 
is important or whero an analysis of the inheritance of producing 
llbility is sought, it seems essential to use the standa,rd that is most 
nearly free from interference by environmental factors. 

:142942-60-2 
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Lifetime production may be interfered with by breeding troubles, 
improper feeding, damage to the udder, or other injuries, none of 
which have anythi.ng to do with inlloritallce for level of production. 
Lifetime performance may be as much a measure of good herd man
agement us of inheritance. Very often the cow that has a good life
time record is one thtlt was fortunate in escaping injury and attacks 
of disease. 'Yhether these animals possess an inherent resistance to 
disease or an inheritance for superior constitution or hardiness that 
enllhles them to be good producers year after year is questionable. 

Lifetime avcmges tend to reduce the variability of groups of 
daughters, and as this is an important point in studying the trans
mittmg ability of sir~s, it would appear necessary that variance be 
considered without the modification that averaging would introduce. 

The plftnned procedure in t.hese breeding mvestign.tions was to 
start all cows on test under standard environmental conditions when 
f1'Osh with first calf, and as often thereafter as facilities would per
mit. The mature record would be the best standard for measuring 
producing nbility, if it conld be safely assumed that all would go 
well; but unfortunately some animnls died or became sterile before 
reneiling maturity, others suffered injuries or udder damage that 
may JUt,,!.'. interfered with the full expre...c;sion of their inherited 
ability, ImeL still othors wero started on test during years when diffi
cult. caldng Ot' ocher uncontrollable factors interfered with the llOr
mal fllnetioning of their milk-producing equipment. These latter 
items illl'nislll'cf the princi}?al l'Oasons f01~ starting cows on test with 
lirst calf. The probnbilittes wero thought to be greater that the 
an'l'age :.nimnl would be sound :mcl normal in her first lactation 
tbn.n !\t nny subsequent lactation period; but even the .first lactation 
period is subject to interference by some of those physiological de
l'angemCl1 ts. 

'1'he use of heifer records only might be suggested as a satisfactory 
solution, but under the best of conditions aU animals do not calve 
at the same age, nor do they all calve normally the first time. Fur
thermore, if slow maturity should be a characteristic of any particu
lar group, tho use of heifer records alono would act to the disadvan
tage of members of this group. 

'Age-correction factors'help to OYCrcome the effect of age differ
ences, and their use is ,,-arranted in ironing out unavoidable dif
f~~rences in age of first calving and also in making heifer records 
comparfl.blc with mature-age records. 

After weighing n,ll the above facts and theories it was deemed best 
to nse the highest recorcls in all cases, either actual mature records 
01' the immature records calculated to maturity, in thA analysis of 
the data. 

Operation of the Holstein Project 
'1'he BeltsdJIe proY(~d sire btC'e.ding project was originally designed 

to he operatNI on :. singk-sire-per-genei'ation basis. In' the early 
Y(':ll:S the hE'l'cl ",as rclativc1y small, which meant that the period of 
sernce of a bu 11 "-Ollld ne~d to cover a span of 4 or 5 years in order 
to insure an adeqnate number of female progeny to operate the proj
('ct according to i'he original plan. The first and second sires met 
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this requirement fairly well, contributing 33 and 31 daughters, re
spectively, but this was not true of the next 2 bulls. When consid
eration is given to the advanced age of bulls when proved, it is note
worthy that five of the seven bulls selected had periods of service of 
sufficient lengt.h to insure a dependable contribution to the advance
ment of the project. 

When the third and fourth sires were lost before they had met. 
t11e expected requirements in number of progeny, the sequence of 
single-sire generations was broken. In order to maintain the herd, 
sire No.5 was mated to daughters of the three preceding bulls, 
thereby producing daughters with three, four, and five generations 
of inherItance from proved sires. 

About the time the seventh purchased proved sire had daughters 
of breeding age, the rapid growth of artIficial breeding had devel
oped a highly competitive situation in the proved bull market. How
ever, serVIce to bulls with satisfactory transmitting ability was avail
able from sires t.hat were being used by artifiClal breeding studs. 
Since the original plan of single-sire generat.ions had alreaay been 
modified, it seemed logical to continue the study by ut.ilizing the 
service of selected sires in bull studs. This was done through the 
generous hell? of the First Pennsylvania Artificial Breeding Coop
erative, J...ewlsburg, Pa.: ~~PA Artificial Breeding Cooperative, 
Tunkhannock, Pa.; SE Pennsylvania Artificial Breeding Coopera
tive, LltIldisviUe, Pa.; and the New York Artificial Breeders' Co
operative, !thnclt, N.Y. 

Reported here is a summary of the results of about 35 years of 
carefully conb;olled breeding research designed to measure the effects 
of using production-proved sires to raise the level of production. 
The only selection prncticed wus in the choice of bulls. All females 
were raised and afforded equal opportunity to produce and reproduce 
under stn.ndardized environmental conditions that were maintained 
us nearly cOl}stant as was possible during the entire period covered 
by the expenment. 

Production-proved sires that were purchased to carryon this 
breeding projoct nre referred to by numbers. These numbers follow 
the order in which they were brought into the herd. Beltsville-bred 
bulls that ,,"ere used in emergencies, and whose progeny became part 
of the proiect by having daughters sired by other proved sires, are 
identified by Beltsville 'herd 'numbers. Production-proved sires in 
service in artificial breeding studs, whose semen was used during the 
lat.er years of the experiment, are identified by stud code numbers. 

The analysis is on a generation basis and lllcludes all females re
gardless of level of proquction, 

The Foundation Herd 
The foundation herd of Holstein cattle was made complete by sup

plem~mting the small group of animals already at Beltsville with 
three lots of females purchased in the spring of 1918, in Minnesot~, 
Ohio, and New York. These females were selected because of theIr 
dose descent from well-known sires of that day whose daughters 
were attracting attention with their large milk rmd butterfat pro
duction record's. Thero were .22 cows in this pllrchased group, and 
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7 are represented by female descendants. The purchased cows were 
carI'yin~ six female calves, and three of these became f0U11dation 
cows WIth female progeny. The Beltsville group consisted of three 
daughters of J olum 1Voodcrest Laclllth, two granddaughters of the 
same sire, and eight daughters of bulls used before the breeding proj
ect stinted. Seven of these 13 are represented in the project by 
femlLle descendants. 

Of the 41 original foundation cows, 34 completed production rec
ords that averaged M2 pounds of butterfat. OnlY]1:1,1f (17) of these 
females produced daughters for this project. Thi.s half of the foun
dation herd, which fOl'med the basis of the whole ana.lysis, averaged 
542 pounds of fat. They ranged from 765 to 377 pounds. 

A complete story of the fOllndation herd has been published.s 

Sires Used 

The production-proved sire has now reached a. posiHon of promi
nence in all general discussions of cattle breeding and also in the 
literature, and it is necessary to recall the date of the inauguration 
of t.hese breeding projects (1919) in order to get a true picture of 
the problem of selecting an adequately proved sire when this work 
was started. 

Few,if any, breeders in the country were attempting to prove the 
transmitting ability of t1wi1' bulls by nonselec.tive testing. Very few 
bulls with danght('l"s in milk were available for purchase. Selective 
testing and lack of comparable records on the dams too often made 
impossible It satisfactory assay of a sire's ability. Cow-testing asso
ciations were not. so numerons nor so continuous as today, the herd 
test had 110t yet b(,(,l1 conceiv('d, and yearly production testing was 
limited. Holstein-Friesian bulls that were prominent in the litera
ture an~ advl'rtising of the day were upheld by fashionable pedigrees 
or by hlp;h records of some of their daughters, and often these records 
were for only /7 or 30 days. 

This situation meant a long and careful search to discover a bun 
for which there were s11fficien't data to afford a true indication of his 
transmitting ability. The information available on the bulls at the 
tjme of tlu;ir purchase if: shown below. 

Denton Colantha Sir Rag Apple 87426 (Sire No.1) 

In the fan of 1910 Denton Colantha Silo Rag Apple 87426 was pur
chased from Benjamin Flrinp:le, of Mayville;'N.Y. He was put. in 
servjce on this project in October 1919. At the time of purchase he 
was 81;2 years old, and he continued in service at Beltsville until he 
was past 16 years of age. Evidence available in the cow-testing asso
ciation records of his daughters indicated that he was an acceptable 
sire for lise on this project. 

According to the records of the breed secretary's office, 52 daugh
ters were r('gistered as sired by Denton Colantha Sir Rag Apple aI,ld 

Fohrman, M. H., and Graves, R. R. EXPERIMENTS IN BREEDING HOLSTEIN
FRIESLl.NCATTLE FOR ~!JLK AND BUTTERFAT PRODUCING ABILITY ••• U.S. Dept. Agr. 
Tech. Bull. 6n, 81 pp., illus. 1939. 
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BREEDING HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE 11 

born before October 1, 1920. Six of these were registered by the 
original owner of tIlls bull; 38 by Mr. Pringle, from whom the bull 
was purchased; and 8 by neighbors of Mr. Pringle. Some of these 
animals ,yere sold and subsequently production information on them 
appeared in the advanced-registry lists of the Holstein-Friesian 
Association. The six in the original owner's herd were never tested 
for milk production. The records of the remaining 46 show that 3 
died before calving, 1 was a nonbreeder, 2 died on test, and 32 made. 
advanced-registry production records. Seven of the remaining eight 
were sold into herds where no testing was done. Considering the 
then-prevailing custom of selective testing, the ratio of these 32 to 
the entire get was unusually high. 

'1'he 32 dn,ughters completed a total of 70 advanced-registry records 
with a matuL'C-cquivn,lent average of 602 pounds of butterfat. :Many 
of these records were made under dairy-farm conditions in ol'dilUtl'Y 
cow ties, with twice-a-day milking, and moderate feeding. Others 
were made by daughters sold into herds where they were milked 
more than twicQ daily and given a better opportunity to express their 
inherited production ability. Ifor convenience, these 70 records have 
been arranged in tabular form (table 1), divided into 305- and 365
day divisions, and listed, by age groups, according to whether the 
cows were miIked twice daily or more than twice daily. These aver
ages al'e based on actual production with no corrections. 

TADL.E 1.-S1Lmrnary oj 70 records made by 32 da1Lghiers of Denton 
Calantha Sil' Rag Apple that'l.cere si1'ed in herds where he was used 
prior to 1D1D 

305-DAY RECORDS 

2 daily milkings More than 2 daily milkings 

Age class (years) A vcrage production A verage production 
Rec- Rec
ords ords 

:Milk Butterfat Milk Butterfat 

Number Pound! Percent Pound8 Number Pound! Percent Pound!
2_______________ 8 10,308 3. 39 349 3 11,932 3. 57 4253_______________ 

7 11,212 3.26 366 2 14, 062 3. 65 5114_______________ 7 11, 595 3.47 402 7 14,262 3.51 498 
lI;Iature_________ 5 11, 590 Z. 57 413 2 18, 136 3.63 660 

Total or average_________ 27 11,114 3.41 379 14 14,288 3.56 507 

3M-DAY RECORDS 

2~______________ 
2 11,419 3.25 372 8 15, 132 3. 40 5123_______________ 3 13,811 3.3'1 455 5 17,697 3.38 5984_______________ 2 14, 820 3. 42 505 1 20,038 3. 79 767

lI;Iature _________ 3 13, 606 3.39 461 5 20,636 3.46 716 

Total or a verage_________ 10 13,474 3. 35 450 19 17,514 3.43 602 
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Some of <he age group~ are sm~ll in num?er, but it is interesting 
to note the consIstent (hfferences In productIOh between the groups 
that were milked twice daily and the others. This difference may be • 
a fair measure of the effect of changed en \·ironme.nt ils some of the 
?OWg made records in both groups, whe~eas others were tes~ed solely 
Itl one or the other. On a mature-eqmvalent 365-day basts, the 37 
records under twice daily milking average 528 pounds of butterfat, 
whereas the other 33 aVeraO'e 685 pOlmds. 

FUl'ther study revealed that 19 ot these daughters wen~ from dams 
without official records, but the other 13 were from tested dams. On 
a mature-equivalent 365-day basis, the records of these groups are 
as follows: 

Average production 
Group 

Milk Butterfat 

Pound. Percrnt Poundl
19 daught.ers from untested dams_________________ 17,803 3.51 619
13 daughtl'fS from tested dams ___________________ 19, 553 3.38 652 
13 dams of the tested daughters__________________ lll, 533 3.40 662Difference _______________________________ +20 -.02 -10 
Daughters better than dams ____________ number__ 7 9 6 

The average for dams and daughters is approximately the same. • 
The dams of the SCyell daughters that failed to outproduce their 
dams all had records above 650 pounds of butterfat. Five of the six 
clams whose daughters exceeded their production had records below 
600 pounds of butterfat. 

j\iost of the aboye information had developed before this sire's 
daughters that were bred at Beltsville came into milk, but of course 
only ptut of it was available at the time of his purchase. 

Varsity Derby Matador 234809 (Sire No.2) 
Sire No.2 WfiS purchased from the North Platte substation of the 

University of Nebraska. He reached Beltsville July 1, 1925. His 
daughters in the North Platte herd were tested for advanced-re&,istry 
records and were milked four times daily. Testing in that hera had 
previously been official 'i-day records, and some of the dams of his 
daughters left the herd before yearly testing was begun. Indications 
were that all daughters were being tested and, at the time of pur
chase, production information was available on eight daughters, 
seven with first-calf records, and the eighth with a second-calf record 
becaase she had been breel too soon and her first record was cut short. 

On four milkings daily for 365 days, these eight daughters aver
aged 17,020 pounCls of milk and 633 pounds of butterfat, at an • 
average cah·ing age of 2 years 10 months. Only four dams had 
records to compare wit.h the daughters. On a mature-equivalent, 
365-day, four-hmes-daily milking basis, the following proof re
sulted: 
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Avcmgc production 
Group ---------_. -.--

Milk BuLtorflLt 

---------------------1-----1---··--;--- 
['Oll1lt/.• Percellt 1'olmd.S daughters____________________________________ 21, 115 :3. n 785 

-1 dall~sbtors------------------------------------ 22,744 3. li7 8:H·l dlLlIIs_______________ ____ • _________________ -- 20,54G~ 3. 50 72()DilTl'l'onco_______________________________ +2, l!lS +.17 +ll1
Daughters botter tlllLn dIlIllS ____________ l1ull\bcr__ 4 ~i '.1 

----------------------~.------------~----~.---.~-----

This pI'oof would appea.r mUlor lJ1(Ja~er under prosont-dlty concli
lions, but repoat recm'ds o.f these daughters and incomplete records 
on nddit.ionlll daughters indicated that the information was depend
able. Production records [Ot· the first eight dlw1!htcrs l'llnged from 
576 to 727 pounds of Jat. In 1D25 progony-teste'll sires were scarce, 
1\S DHIA proving o.f bulls had not been started ttt t1mt time. 

Pride of the Bess Burkes 2M57tl (Sire No, 3) 
Pride of ti10 Bess Burkes was purchased from the State School 

!llld Home herd at: Hedfield, S. Dale, in Hl27. He. was sent to the 
U.S. Dairy Field Station at Huntley, Mont., and mo\'ed to Beltsville, 
January 5, ID2fl. He died on Marth 27, 1D30. 

The ned(ield herd was large and most. cows were being tested in 
Ac1vaneed Register nnd were milkpd four times daily. itt the time 
the bull wns purehnsed, records were a\'ailabie on 14 dau~ht:ers. In 
their fiI'St lactations they had Iwemgcd 16,830 pounds of milk Itnd 
573 pounds of :l'at, cnlving at 2 years 10 months. Three of these were 
from darns that had no records. On It JUltture-equivlllent, 365-dn.y, 
foul'-tiuws-daily milking basis, the :following proof developed: 

Average production 
Group 

Milk Dut.tcrfllt. 

Po",,,b Pare,,1 Pcuurtlll14 dl\ught.crs________ __________________________ 21,100~ 3. ·11 718 
dt\\lghtors___ ------------------_------------- 20, :300 :t 44 G\lG1111 dams_______________________ • _______________ 1!l,210 3. 24 (j20

Difference_______________________________ +1, O!lO +.20 +7G
Daughters botter th~n dnrns ____________ numbcr__ 5 8 8 

There was It wide l'IUlhTC in the levels of production of both d:tugh
t.el'S and clams, and beClluse. of the size of the herd it was difficult to 
determine the amount oJ selection practiced in the testing prorrrltm. 
Lllh'l' eviden('c provided :t basis for Out' belief that; this bull had 
sired severll,l dllUghtel'S at Redfield that: lllld the Sltme production 
dt}{iciency nll\nifested by two of his daughters in the Beltsville herd. 
He was also ht'terozygons for color, but did not sire any red and. 
white cltlvcs nt Beltsville. However, during his brief period of serv
ice in the Huntley herd he sired Il. pair of female twins, one of which 
was rod llnd white. 
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In the HecUield herd, Pride raised the percentage of butterfat from 
3.24 to 3.4:1:, and at Huntley from 3.67 to 3.80. 

Count Piebe Her.gerveld Ormsby 44,13U (Sire No.4) 
Sire No.4 was purchased from :U. ~f. Slocum of Dameveld, N.Y., 

on October 16, 1930. 
Information was a\'(lilable on 10 o:f his daughters that had com

pleted first-calf records. They were an milked four times daily for 
3~5 d.ays, and their prodnction ranged from 12,700 to 18,0.00 pounds 
of nulk and from '188 to G09 pounds of butterfat. ThOll' a\Ternge 
was 1-1:,982 pounds of milk and 550 pounds of fat, with an average 
test of 3.G8 pPl"cent. Mature-equivalent averages were about 20,000 
pounds of milk and "730 pouuds of fat. 

The four-times-daily milking procedure in the Slocum herd began 
when the daughters of Count freshened.. It was possible to develop 
It comparison 'of five dllughters llnd dams, and all records were ad
ll1sted. to It 3G5-day, three~till1es-daily milking basis with the follow
ing result.: 

Average production 
Group Age 

Milk Buttcrfat 

POllnd& Percent Found. Yr. Mo.5 daughters ____________• ______________ 12, 687 3. 66 462 2 55 darns _______________________________ 
12,6[9 3. 44 428 2 5DilTerellce _______________________ +68 +. 22 +34 --------

Daughters better than dams____ l1urnber._ 4 4 4 --------

The level of tIl(', danghtel's compared favorably with the level in 
the Beltsville her-d at that time. 

Chief Piebe Ormsby EurI.:e 444088 (Sire No.5) 
Sire No.5 wns plll"Chascc1 from H. A. Snyder of 'Montoursville, Pa., 

on May 1·1, Hla2. This herd at the time was in DI-HA, but some 
cows were being milked Om.'e times daily and were advanced registry 
testcd. In addition, some daughtcrs and dams had been milked three 
times daily for 30 to ·~5 clays at the beginning of lactlt.tion. 9ne 
daughter ,,·as sold, llnd the new owner n1l1kcd her four tImes daIly. 
Hm· record whcn she cah'cd at 3 years 2 months was 18.492 pounds 
of milk and 789 pounds of fat in 365 days. Three dangilters in the 
Snyder herd made mature-equivalent butteri:tt records of 882, 792, 
and 605 pounds in 365 days when AR tested on three m.ilkings daily. 

Average production 
Group 

IHilk Butterfat 

Pottnd. Perctnt Found.13 daughters___________________________________ 16, 274 3. 78 61513 dams.______________________________________ 14,685 3. 69 546OilTerence _______________________________ 
+1,589 +.09 +69 

Daughters better tban dams ____________number__ 8 6 9 
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From the complete data available, a final appraisal was made on 13 
pairs, based on their mature-equivalent performance on 2 milkings 
daily for 365 days (p.14) . 

Douglas Buttercup Hark 660575 (Sire No.6) 
Sire No.6 was purchased from Folmer C. Hanson of Cedar Falls, 

Iowa, and arrived at Beltsville, December 12, 1938. The general 
practice in the Hanson herd was to milk most cows three times daily 
after freshening, for periods varying from 40 to 180 days. The herd 
was well managed, and most of the three-times milk~Ilg was during 
the fall and winter months. The Holstein-Friesian World on May 
12, 1942! reported the award of 2,OOO-pound fat certificates on seven 
daughters of Douglas Buttercup Hark, an indication of the quality 
of the herd handlmg. 

From the records availnble at the time of purchase, a 14 dam
daughter proof was developed on Douglas with all records adjusted 
to a mature-equivalent, 305-day, two-times-daily milking basis: 

Average production 
Group 

Milk Butterfat 

Pound. Percent POUfitfl14daughters___________________________________ 14,694 3.89 571 
14 dams________ - - --- -- -- ---- - - -- ---- ---- - - ---- 12,637 3.85 479Differencc_______________________________ +2,057 +.04 +92 
Daughters bettcr than dams ____________ number__ 10 10 11 

Douglas was ill service in a second herd when he was. purchased. 
Management practices here differed from those in the Hanson herd, 
and t.he herd was operating under the Herd Test. The point of inter
est in this matter is that in November 1946 the Holstein-Friesian 
Association issued the following proof on Douglas based on Herd 
Test records of daughters in the set::ond herd: 

Average production 
Group 

Milk Butterfat 

Pountfl Perunl Pound.24 daughters___.________________________________ 9,540 3. 58 34224 dams_______________________________________ 
10,690 3.46 370Difference _______________________________ -1,150 +.12 -28 

Rose Hill Emperor Governor 743892 (Sire No.7) 
Rose Hill Emperor Governor was owned jointly by John J. Voel

kering and Charles Clingan of Burlington, Wis. He was purchased 
from them and arrived 11t Beltsville, June 20, 1944. The Voelkering 
herd had been in DHIA testinO' for about 8 years, and all cows were 
milked twice daily. The record books indicated stability and careful 
management, and all record information was l'bildily available. The 

5429.2-60--8 
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cows were well cared for and fed according to good dltiry fll.rm 
practice. 

The proof on which his selection was based was developed from 
the first reconls o'f 11 daughters, only 1 of which was milked in nn • 
outside herd. On n mature-equivalent, SOo-day, two-times-daily 
milking UllSis, the. proof was as follows: 

Average production 
Group 

Milk Butterfat 

POlL/ld.• Percell! POlllld,L L daughters___________________________________ 13,377 3. 73 499dams___ •___________________________________
II 12, 196 3. 78 ·159Oilferencc _____ ._- ___ • __ • ________________ +1,181 -.05 +10
Daughtcrs better than dams ____________ lIumbeL_ 8 5 7 

This information was then being supplemented by returns on 5 
additional daughters and repeat records on some of the original 11, 
so that by the time. he ",vas estab1ished in service at Beltsville the 
proof had become: 

Average production 
Group 

Milk Butterfat 

1I'Pound•• Percen! Pound. •l(i daughters___________________________________ 13,750 3. 80 52316 dams_______________________________________ 12,481 3.81 475Differencc _______________________________ 
+1,269 -.01 +48

Daughters bct~er than dams ____________ number__ 12 9 12 

The records for this sire wore more easily understood and inter
preted than was true of some of the other sires because of the sta
bility of maHilgemellt uncI care in seeing that the record books were 
maillbinr.d in n. complete and ordedy l11:l1l11eL'. 

Experimental Results and Discussion 
Distribution of Project Animals by Generation and Butterfat 


Production 

Table 2 shows the number of an.imals in each generation sOl'ted ac

cording to level of butterfat production. The total column at the 
right docs not include the fOUlldr..t:ion group, as the system of breed
ing did not affect them. The average level of production increases 
steadily after the first g('l1eration. .A. 154-pound increase is shown 
for the first fi\Te generations and 2·1 pounds from the fifth to the 
e.ighth generution. There is some increase in variability up to the • 
tllinl generation and then, a£f:er a quick drop, n continued decline. 
The ltlst three gClleratiol)s shown in the table are not complete be
(::mso not all the dlwghters had been testecl when this analysis was 
made. Moans, standard devil\tions~ and coefficients of variability are 
shown for each goneration group, 
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TABLE 2.-Animals in lhefoundation herd and in each proved-sire bred generation, grouped (UC()rding to wvel of butterfat 
production 

Foun Generation 
Butterfat production level (pounds) dation 

herd 
1st 2d 3d 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th Total t:I:I 

l'l= 
l'l 

Number Number Number ,Vumber Number Number Ntuaber Number Number Number 6 t=
900_______________________________ ________ ________ ________ 1 ________ 2 2 ________ 1 
85o_______________________________ ________ ________ ________ 1 1 1 ________ 1 2 6 ~ 
80o_______________________________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 8 8 3 3 ________ , 22 
750_______________________________ 1 ________ 2 3 8 9 15 7 5 49 ~ 700_______________________________ 1 1 2 5 13 11 17 13 + 66 t'65o ___________ .____________________ 1 2 5 11 12 16 16 4 7 73 ~ 60o_______________________________ 3 8 6 9 9 9 9 5 4 59 t'J
55o_______________________________ 1 3 4 7 10 9 4 2 _______ _ 
500 __________________ ~------------ 4 11 6 4 8 ________ 4 2 ________1 39 !Z35
,J50_______________________________ 1 5 3 3 2 1 1 ________________ , ~ 15 

@
330o_______________________________~~~=============================== ________ i ______ ~_ 1~ 1~ ======== _____________________________________________ ~_ ======== ======== ========, 

13 = 
2250_______________________________ ________ ________ 1 1 _______________________________________ _ §2200_______________________________ ________ 1 _______________________________________________________ _ 1 

TotaL _____________________ / 35 36 67 37 23 391171 51 I 711 71 l
1 1 1 1 ~ 

t=:lISires _____________________ number__ -------- 2 2 7 8 8 12 10 8
Mean production __________ pounds__ 542 535 555 606 673 696 698 710 720 656 
Standard deviation___________ do ____ 113 98 121 134. 99 99 85 77 87 
Coefficient of variation _____________ 21. 01 18.37 21. 83 22.18 14.76 14. 26 12.14 10.80 12.14 

,..... 
~ 
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The total bred herd of 391 females 'produced an average of 656 
pounds of butterfat on a mature-eqUlvalent, 305-day, twice-daily 
mi lking basis. 

The material is presented ~raphically in fi~ure 1, which affords a 
picture of the progress mane IUlll distributIon of the animals in 
various levels of butterfat production. 

Dam-and-Daughter Comparisons 
The dam-daughter relation is shown in table 3. The 387 daughters 

averaged 655 pounds of butterfat and their dams 640 pounds; 211 
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TABLE 3.-00rrelation oj average butterjat yields oj daughters and dams 1 

• 

Butterfat pro Daughters in butterfat production class of
duction class 

of dams 
(pounds) 900 I 850 1 800 1 750 I 700 1 650 I 600 1 550 I 500 I 450 I 400 I 350 I 300 I 250 I 200 IT tal til-------1 Pound. Pound, Pound, Pound. ~ Pound. Pound. ~ Pound, pound.!~~ Pound, Pound, Pound. __0__ 

~ 
l?'J 
l?'J 

Number Number Number Number Numhu Number Numbu Numhu' Numbu Number Numbu Number l'lumber INumber Number900____________ 1 ______ ______ ______ ______ 1 ________________________________________________ ------ 2 ~ 

850____________ ______ ______ 1 5 1 __________________________________________ - _____ ------ 7 ~ 800____________ ______ ______ 3 7 4 5 3 ______________________________ -- ____ ------ ------ 22 
750____________ 1 ______ 4 6 10 13 10 1 1 ______ ______ ______ 1 --____ 47 
700____________ 1 2 4 !J 11 12 3 4 2 ______ ______ ______ 1 ------ 1 50 ~ 

t'650____________ ______ 2 4 !J 13 11 12 4 9 ______ _ _____ 1 ____________ ---___ 65 
600____________ 1 1 1 3 16 16 11 10 5 3 1 1 1 ______ ______ 70 ~ 550____________ 2 ______ 2 4 7 2 5 5 2 3 ______ ______ ______ ______ 32 
500____________ ______ ______ 2 2 '1 5 10 8 6 4 5 ______ ______ 1 ______ 47 
450____________ ______ ______ 1 1 2 1 2 3 2 1 ______ ______ ______ ______ 13 ~ 
400____________ ______ ______ ______ 1 1 4 2 5 5 4 2 ______ ______ ______ ______ 24 
350____________________________________________________________ , 1 ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ 1 

300____________ ------ ------ ------ 1 ------ ------ 2 ______ 1'______ 1 ------1------ ------ ------ ------ 4 I~&g============ ====== ====== ====== ====== ====== ====== ====== ====~ _____ ~_ ====== ----i- ____ ~_ ====== ====== ====== i----,----,----,----,----,----,----,----,----,----,----,----,----,----,----,----
TotaL ______ _ 2 2 1 3876 5 22 48 66 72 59 38 35 I 15 13 3 ~ 

1 r=0.43_ 

.... 
CO 
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~54.5 percent) of the daughters produced more than their dams. 
Coemcient of correlation between daughters and dams was 0.43. 
Production records were not completed by the dams of 4 cows in • 
tho bred herd of 39l. 

Tables 4 and 5 show the relation between the production records 
of daughters when sorted according to the levels of production in 
each grou:p. 

ComparIsons of the average butterfat production of the daughters 
produced in each O"enemtion with the records of their dams are 
shown in table 6. 6111y 15 percent of the daughters appeared in the 
same production category as their dams. The large negative differ
ence between the foundation cows and their daughters calls for some 
eXpht1l!ltion. The average of the 17 dams was 542 pounds of fat, 
but it happ~ned that the 3 foundation cows with the highest records 
each produced 4 project daughters. Also, the lowest record (202 
pounds of fat) was made by a dauO"hter of one of these cows. This 
group of 12 daughters from 3 foundation cows averaged 575 pounds, 
which is 131 pounds less than their dams produced. The remaining 
23 daughters of 14 dams averaged 514 pounds of fat, or 2 pounds 
above the level of their dams. 

TABLE 4.-Al'erage butterfat 1)1'OCi1lction oj dams and their daughters, 
gro~Lpecl according to the lei'el oj b11tterfat prod1LCtion oj the dams 

Average production
Butterfat production level of dams Compar

(pounds) isons •Dams Daugh- Ditfer
ters ence 

900-949______________________________ Number Poun<u Pound.! Pound3 
2 904 793 -111850-899______________________________ 
7 877 769 -108800-8,l9______________________________ 22 820 730 -90750-799______________________________ 

47 773 688 -85700-749______________________________ 
50 722 693 -29650-699______________________________ 
65 671 674600-649 ______________________________ +3 
70 627 646 +19550-599______________________________ 
32 577 664 +87500-5,W______________________________ 47 522 586 +64450-499 ____ ,. _________________________ 13 481 588 +107400-449______________________________ 
24 419 567 +148350-399______________________________ 

1 377 534 +157300-349______________________________ 4 316 643 +327250-299______________________________ 
2 282 445 +163200-249______________________________ 
1 202 445 +243 

Tota! or average _________________ 387 640 655 +15 

Dams with butterfat production of
650 pounds or morc________________ 193 736 693 -43
Less than 650 pounds ______________ 194 544 617 +73 • 



• 


• 
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The effect. of luwing so many daughters from the highest produc
ing cows is to bring the weighted average of the dams to 578 pounds, 
or 36 pounds more than the unweighted average . 

The daughters of the Hfth-generation dams make up the only other 
t5roup that averaged less than their dams, but the dn,ms' level is 
lliglH~r tlmll that of any other generation group. 

'l'AIJL1~ 5.-.Al'el'(lge butterjat production oj da1lgltlers and theil' d(£ms, 
{lrouped ((ccorliin{l to the level oj b1llterjat production oj the c!augltte'rs 

A \'crngc production 
BuLlrrfllt produclion lovel of daught('l"s Compar-I----;----.---

(pounds) isons 
Dnugh- Dams Differ-
L tcrs cncc 

000-940 _____________________________ _ .L\ru11lber POI/lid.! Porlllels POI/lid• 

850-800 _____________________________ _ 6 918 697 +221 
800-849_____________________________ _ 5 8i5 68!) +186 

22 817 700 +117750-i09______________________________ 48 'i73 705 +68iOO-i·19 _____________________________ _ 66 723 672 +51 
i2 673 673 0

650-699 _____________________________ _ 
600-64\L ____________________________ _ 59 627 631 -4550-599 _____________________________ _ 

38 574 577 -3 
35 526 565 -39

500-549 _____________________________ _ 
·150-4.00 ______________________________ 15 477 509 -32·100-440 _____ • _______________________ _ 13 420 501 -81350-399 _____________________________ _ 3 375 529 -154300-340_____________________________ _ 

2 316 680 -364250-200 _____________________________ _ 2 271 636 -365200-2·19 ______________________________ 1 202 701 -499 

Total or avcragc_________________ 387 655 640 +15 

Daughters with buttcrfat production oC
650 pounds or morc________________ 219 736 683 +53
Less than 650 pounds _____________ _ 168 550 58:3 -33 

Three-Generation Comparisons 
The dato: included 355 3-generation comparisons. They originated 

from the 'foundation group to the sixth generation. The number and 
average butterfat production in the sequence from each generation 
Ilre shown in table 7. The weighting of the hiO"h-producing cows in 
the foundation herd is again indicated in these E~ures. An arbitrary 
breakdown into two groups, one with original Clams' records of 650 
pounds of butterfat 'or more and the other all below 650 pounds, 
shows that in two generations the average decline from high-produc
ing dams was 5'1 pounds, and the average increase from low-pro
ducing dams was 120 pounds . 

http:150-4.00
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'l'ABL"E 5.-Two-generation compan~on of average butterfat Y'ields, 
gr01tped according to production of dams, by generation of origin 

Dams produced 650 
 •pounds or more 
Generation of origin 

Compar- Dams Daugh
isons tcrs 

NlI1IIb.r POllnti.• Pound.Foundtttion____________________________________
1st __________________________________________ _ 12 706 575 

2d___________________________________________ _ 1 680 367 

3d___________________________________________ _ 9 727 574


3,1 710
4th__________________________________________ _ 690 

5th__________________________________________ _ 42 74.7 720 

6th__________________________________________ _ 51 753 705 

7th__________________________________________ _ 29 733 716 


15 7,13 729 

Total or average ________________________ _ 
 193 736 693 


Dams produced lcss 
than 650 pounds 

Foundation___________________________________ _ 
1st__________________________________________ _ 23 512 514 

2d___________________________________________ _ 35 512 560 

3d___________________________________________ _ 42 513 613 

4th__________________________________________ _ 
 37 561 657 

5th__________________________________________ _ 
 24 592 658 
 •6th__________________________________________ _ 19 596 677 

7th__________________________________________ _ 8 557 691 


6 604 680 

Total or avcragc ________________________ _ 
 194 544 617 


All dams 

Foundation______. _____________________________ _
1st__________________________________________ _ 35 578 535 

2d___________________________________________ _ 36 517 555 

3d___________________________________________ _ 51 551 606 

4th__________________________________________ _ 
 71 633 673 

5th__________________________________________ _ 
 66 691 698 

6th__________________________________________ _ 
 70 711 697 

7th__________________________________________ _ 
 37 695 710 


21 703 715 


Total or average _________ ---------------- 387 640 655 


• 
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'!'AULE 7.-Three-generation comparison of average butterfat yields, 
groupe(Z according to production of original dams, by generation of origin 

• Original dams produced 650 pounds 
or more 

Generntion of origin 
Geueration

Compar-I___-,-__--,___ 
isons 

1 2 3 

Number Pound. Pound. Pound.Foundation __________________________ _ 14 710 548 M21st __________________________________ _ o2d __________________________________ _ -------- -------- -------
3d __________________________________ _ 18 727 616 683

3,14th__________________________________ _ 709 692 663 
5th__________________________________ _ 51 745 733 704 

28 755 708 7046th__________________________________ _ 16 731 688 708 
Total or avernge ________________ _ 161 733 686 679 

Original dams produced less than 
650 pounds 

Foundation___________________________ 

• 
Ist___________________________________ 22 482 497 563 
2d ___________________________________ 51 535 551 606 
3d ___________________________________ 53 519 638 669 
4th___________________________________ 33 561 689 731 
5th___________________________________ 19 .577 658 676 
6th___________________________________ 9 604 658 731 

7 571 736 747 

Total or average_________________ 194 538 614 658 

All dams 

Foundation ___________________________
1st ___________________________________ 36 571 517 555 
2d ___________________________________ 51 535 551 606 
3d___________________________________ 71 571 633 6'/3 
4th___________________________________ 67 636 691 696 
5th___________________________________ 70 700 712 697 
6th___________________________________ 37 718 695 710 

23 682 704 720 
average_________________Total or 355 626 646 667 

• 
1542942-60-.4 
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Four-Generation Comparisons 
Four-generation comparisons originated in all generations from 

the foundation to the fifth generation, inclusive. They number 319, 
and table 8 presents them in sequence from the generation of origin. 
Average butterfat production by the members of the fourth genera
tion in each sequence was higher as the generation of origm pro
gressed. 

Fourth-generation descendants from high-producing original dams 
averaged only 14 pounds more butterfat than those from low-pro
ducing dams. 

The three-O'eneration dec1ine from high-producing cows averaged 
31 pounds, "~iereas the average three-generation increase from low
producing cows was 131 pounds. 

TABLE 8.-Four-generatiOll com;p(1,ri~~on of average butterfat yields, 
grouped (LCcm'ding to production of original dams, by genemtion of origin 

Original dams produced 65()' pounds or more 

Geru:!ration of origin I Generation 
Compar

isons 
1 2 3 4 , 

Number Pound& Pounds Pound& PoundsFouudation___________________ 27 722 574 570 606 
2d___________________________ 0 -------- -------- -------- -------
1st__________________________ 

14 707 642 645 6923d___________________________ 
37 688 687 704 7184th __________________________ 25 758 749 693 7095th__________________________ 
16 739 693 675 727 

Total Of' svernge ________ . 119 720 670 660 689 

Original dams produced less than 650 pounds 

Fouudatiou___________________ 24 489 492 529 606Ist__________________________ 
71 544 571 633 6732dL __________________________ 
53 534 634 703 697 

3d~ __________________________ 34 576 714 714 6754th__________________________ 11 578 661 694 7135th_________________________ 
7 584 657 760 703 

Total or sverage ________ 200 544 610 661 675 

All dams 

Foundatiou___________________ 51 612 535 551 606 
Ist_______--------------_~ ___ 71 544 571 633 6732d___________________________ 

67 570 636 691 6963d___________________________ 
71 634 700 711 6984th __________________________ 
36 703 722 693 7105th__________________________ 23 692 682 703 720 

• 


• 


• 

Total or average ________ 319 609 633 661 680 



• 


• 
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Five-Generation Comparisons 
Table 9 records the 269 five-generation sequences in accordance 

with the generation of their orIgin. The gain from the original 
dams to the members of the fifth generation averaged 100 pounds of 
butterfat. 

Tha fifth-generation descendants from original dams that produced 
more than 650 pounds averaged only 11 pounds more than the fifth
generation progeny of Ol'igmal dams that produced less than 650 
pounds. The original dam groups averaged 718 and 536 pounds, 
respectively. 

The four-generation decline from high-producing dams was only 
16 pounds, and the increase from low-producing dams averaged 166 
pounds~ . 

TABLE 9.-Five-generation comparison oj average butterJat yields,
grouped according to production oj original dams, by generation oj origin 

Original dams produced 650 pounds or more 

Generation of origin Generation 

Compar

isons 

1 2 3 4 5 


Number Pou.nda Pounds Pounds Pounds Pov.nd,
Foundation__________ 41 727 590 588 638 6871st__________________ 

02d __________________ -------- -------- -------- -------- -------17 712 670 661 695 692 
15 680 681 727 736 725

3d __________________ 
4th__________________ 13 739 733 696 688 734 

Total or average ____ 86 644 64:l 674 702718 r 

Original dams produced less than 650 pounds 

FoundatioIl__________ 30 483 482 548 625 654Ist__________________ 67 533 570 636 691 696 
54 537 623 712 716 700

2d __________________ 
3d __________________ 

22 574 719 713 668 7014th__________________ 
10 620 639 644 724 704 

Total or average ____ 183 536 592 655 682 691 

All dams 

Foundation __________ 71 624 544 571 633 673 
2d__________________ 67 533 570 636 691 696 
3d __________________ 71 579 634 700 711 698 

1st__________________ 

37 617 703 718 695 7104th__________________ 23 687 692 682 703 720 

Total or average ____ 269 594 609 651 682 694 



------------
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Six-Generation Comparisons 
The six-generation sequences number 198, and they stem from 

original dams in the foundation herd and from first-, secondo, and • 
third.-generation cows. They are arranged according to generation 
of origin in table 10. The improvement in average production from 
original dams to members of the sixth generation was 129 pounds 
of fat. 

The sixt.h-generation descendants of the original group of high
producing dams (over 650 pounds of fat) averaged 13 pounds more 
fat than those of the low-producing dams, but the average of the 
original high-J.:roducing dams was 200 pounds higher than that of 
the original dams that produced less than 650 pounds. 

The aecline in the group descended from hIgh-producing dams 
averaged 12 pounds of fat, and the increase in the group descended 
from low-producing dams was 175 pounds. 

TABLE 10.-Six-genemtion comparison oj average butterjat lIields, 
grouped according to production oj original dams, by generation oj origin 

Original dams produced 650 pounds or more 

Generation of origin Com- Generation 
pari-
Bons •1 2 3 4 5 6 

Numbtr Pound> Pound. Pound.! Pound. Pound> Pound.!Foundation________________ 33 728 581 591 656 734 710Ist________________________ 
02d________________________ 
6 753 659 577 703 721 7403d ________________________ 
9 691 706 737 729 677 700 

Total or average ______ 48 724 614 617 676 724 712 

Original dams produced less than 650 pounds 

Fl,u'!.oiatioll________________ 34 472 486 550 616 647 682Ist________________________ 71 533 579 634 700 711 6982d ________________________ 
31 546 609 729 722 691 7053d________________________ 
14 559 676 663 652 716 732 

Total or average ______ 150 524 573 637 681 693 699 

All dams 

Foundation________________ 67 598 533 570 636 691 6961st________________________ 
71 533 579 634 700 711 6982d ________________________ 

3d________________________ 37 580 617 706 718 695 710 
23 611 687 692 720 

Total or average ______ 198 573 583 632 680 700 702~f- • 
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Seven-Generation Comparisons 

• 
The data provided 131 seven-generation sequences from original 

dams in the foundation and first- and second-generation groups . 
Table 11 has these sequences arranged according to generation of 
origin. The members of the seventh generation averaged 135 pounds 
more fat than the original dams from which they were descended. 

Descendants in the seventh generation from the original group of 
low-producing dams averaged 7 pounds more fat than those from the 
high-producing dams, but the original high-producing dams aver
aged 217 POlUlds more t11an the other group. 

TADLE ll.-Seven-generation comparison of a.verage butterfat yields, 
grouped according to production of origi:nal dams, by generation of origin 

Original dams produced 650 pounds or more 

Gcneration of origin 	 Com- Generation 
pari
sons 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Number Pound. Pound. Pound. Pound. Pound. Pound. Pound.Foundntion__________ 35 726 578 576 633 745 735 70,1Ist_________________ 
2d__________________ 

3 701 655 641 763 727 665 659 

Total or nverngc ___ 38 724 584 581 644 743 729 700• 	
0 

Original dams produced less than 650 pounds 

Foundation__________ 36 469 488 581 635 655 686 692Ist_________________ 37 550 580 617 703 718 695 7102d__________________ 
20 495 604 694 681 676 710 739 

Total or averagc ___ 93 507 549 620 672 685 695 707 

All dams 

Foundation__________ 71 595 533 579 634 700 711 698Ist_________________ 37 550 580 617 703 718 695 7102d__________________ 
23 522 611 687 692 682 703 720 

Total or avcragc ___ 	 131 570 560 609 664 702 705 705 

Eight- and Nine-Generation Comparisons 

• 
All 60 of these sequences oricrinated in the foundation and firat·· 

generation groups. Table 12 shows all of the eight-generation se
quences. 

Table 13 lists the nine-~eneration sequences from dams whose pro
duction was above and belOW 650 pounds of fat. 



• • 

t~ 

TABLE 12.-Eight-generation comparison oj average butterjat yields, f/rouped according to production oj original dams, 
00 

Generation of origin 

Foundation______________lst______________________ 

Total or average ____ 

Foundation______________
1st______________________ 

Total or average ____ 

Foundation______________
lst______________________ 

Total or average ____ 

~ 


by generation oj orig'Ln 
;3 

Original dams produced 650 pounds or more ~ 
Generation ~ 

Compari
sons 

1 2 3 'l 5 6 7 8 ! 
Number PountU Pound. Pound. PountU Pound. Pound. Pound. POUn41 ~ 22 739 581 589 614 651 HO 685 698 

0 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ~ -
~ 

22 739 581 589 614 651 740 685 698 ~o 

~ 

Original dams produced less than 650 pounds ~ 
t:7 

~12 512 510 577 614 620 679 711 734 !'i26 523 518 601 683 688 686 704 714 
o...,38 520 516 593 661 668 684 706 723 
t; 

All dams ~ 
Cl 

37 638 550 580 617 703 718 695 710 ~ 23 539 522 611 687 692 682 703 720 :c 
l".l 

60 600 540 592 644 699 698 714705l 
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TABLE 13.-Nine-generation comparison oj average butterjat yields, grouped according 10 production oj original dams, 

by generation oj origin 

Original dams produced 650 pounds or more 

~ 
GenerationGeneration of origin ~ 

C?mpar-
Isons i 

1 2 3 4 5 6 •, 7 I 8 I 9 ~ o 
i 

Pound. Pound. POUTld. Pound. Pound. Pound< 1 POMnti, I Pound< I Pound, ~ 
NumbtT 726 695 683 742Foundation____.__________ - - - - -- -- -- 11 728 572 5iO 620 740 t";

Original dams produced less than 650 pounds 
~ 

Foundation________________________ 699 ~ 602 639\ 661 \ 6iO \ 722112\ 476\ 509\ 478\ 

~ All dams 
(",) 

Foundation______________ -------- -- 23\ 597\ 539\ 522\ 611 \ 687\ 692\ 682\ 703\ 720 ~ 
&j 

~ 
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As a .final smmnary, table 14 was compiled to show the average 
records of the original dams from which each sequence of two to 
nine generations is descended, and the average production of the 
descendants in the final genern,tion. The data are shown in total 
and when sorted on a baslS of original dams that produced more or 
less than 650 pounds of fat. 

TABLE l4.-SUMMARY: Average butterfat yields of the original dams 
and their descendants in each generation 

Original dams produced 650 pounds or more 
Generations in sequence 

(number) 
Comparisons Dams Descendants Difference 

Num~ Pound. Pound, Pound,
'> 193 736 693 -463~-------------------- 161 733 679 -54 
5____________________ 
4____________________ 

119 720 689 -31 
6____________________ 86 718 702 -16 
7____________________ 48 724 712 -12 
8 ____________________ 38 724 700 -24 

22 739 698 -419________ - ___________ 
11 728 742 +14 

Original dams produced less than 650 pounds 

2 ____________________ 

3 ____________________ 19·1 544 617 +73 

4 ____________________ 
 194 538 658 +120 
5 ____________________ 199 544 675 +131 
6 ____________________ 183 536 691 +155 
7____________________ 150 524 699 +175 
8 ____________________ 93 507 707 +200 
9 ____________________ 38 520 723 +203 

12 476 699 +223 

All dams 

2 ____________________ 
3____________________ 387 6'10 655 +15 

355 626 667 +414 ____________________ 
319 609 680 +715 ____________________ 

6____________________ 269 594 694 +100 
7____________________ 198 573 702 +129 

131 570 705 +1358 ____________________ 
60 600 714 +114

9 ______------ ________ 23 597 720 +123 

• 


• 


• 
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Levels of Butterfat Production 

• This report presents the effect of a system of breeding dairy 
cattle on the level of butterfat production. Results already noted 
indicltte 0. fairly steady increase in butterfat productiOI\ by generll
tions, and it is interestinO' to look at the project animals when 
grouped according to the .level of their own performance. This is 
oll'm'ed ill the hope that it wi Il affo('(l some explanation of relation 
of indiddual met'it to transmitting ability. 

The project animals were originally studied in groups with a pro
duction range of 50 pounds of butfet'fat, but in order to consen'e 
spnce these groups were further consolidated. 

The material is presented in ft series of tables tUld figures designed 
to show the dam-and-dlwghter relationships of cows on different 
levels of buttcrht pl'odllctlon [mel also the effects on these relation
ships wrought by successive genem,tions of J?roved-sire breeding. 

• 

Breeelers are always intel'ested in the origll1 and tmnsmitting po
tential of the better producing cows. However, these tables otTer 
such information not only on the better cows but on an entire herd. 
FOi' instance, danghters that produced 900, 800, and 700 pounds of 
butterfat were all from dams that avemged close. to 700 pounds; but 
daughters that produced 600, 500, and 400 pounds were from dams 
that Il,vemged 654, 57l, and 505 pounds, respectively. On the other 
hand, dams that pI'oduced 900, 800, 700, GOO, 500, and 400 poul1fls 
had daughters that averaged 793, 739, 690, 660, 618, and 574 pounds, 
respecti \;ely. 

Table 18, which deals with the 600-pound butterfat level, shows 

• 

that sixty-two 600-pound cows born in the first, second, third, and 
fourth generation were from dams that avem~ed 598 pounds, while 
the 69 born in the fifth, sixth, seventh, and C1~hth generations had 
dams that averaged 705 pounds-a 49-pound ll1crease in the early 
~enemtions and a '.l8-pound decrease in the last. four generations. 
There is also the interesting observation that the 600-pound cows 
in the foundation group and first, second, and third generations had 
67 dllughters thllt averaged 642 pounds, which was the same as t.he 
average of t.heir dams; whereas 600-pound cows in the fourth, fift h, 
sixth, and seventh generations had 68 daughters that averaged 677 
pounds of butterfat, or 22 pounds more tilan their dams. Similar 
dahl are given for other levels of production. 

The taoular material indicates the number of tested cows of differ
ent production levels that appeared in each generation, the number 
that had tested daughters, and the number of test.ed daughters. In 
addition, the average butterfat production of each group of dams 
and daughters and the difference between dauO'hters and dams is 
shown. After the fi~~Ul~es for the entire group there is !l breakdown 
into subgroups, one made up of the first four generatIOns and the 
other the last four generations. 

'While the average production of dams and daughters of cows of 
different levels of production is important, these avera~s aC<l.uire 
additional interest when the range of production is added. ThIS is 
shown graphically in figures 2 and 3. 

1I-l29-l2-6o-r; 
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Generation in which 
they appeared 

Foundation_____________ _
lst_____________________ _ 
2d_____________________ _ 
3d_____________________ _ 
4th ____________________ _ 
5th ____________________ _ 
6th ____________________ _ 
7th ____________________ _ 
8th____________________ _ 

Total or avcragc___ _ 

• 


~ 
t..:I 

>-3 
TABLE 15.-oows that proauced over 900 pounds of butterfat tr.l 

Average production Average production ~ 
900-pound 

Tested ~ Compari- I I cows 
sons I900-pound Dams of . that had daughters I 1900-pound ~ 

cows 900-pound Difference daughters Daughters dams I Difference d 

Nurnbtr Pound. 
o 
o 
o 
1 966 

2 
o ------907-,-

9062 
o 
1 917 

6 918 

t"cows 
~ 

Pound, Pound, Number Number Pound, Pound, PournU ~ 
.... 
~ 
~ 

638 +328 o 1__________ 1____ ... ____ -1- _____ ... - --1------- __ _ ~o 

----644-,----+263-,-- -- ---- i-,- -------2-,-- --- -793-,--- ---904-,-- ---:::: i ii ~ 
728 +178 2 _______________________________________ _ :n 

t:I 
1 1______ ... ___ 1__________ I ... '"' ________ 1_________ _ tr.l799 +118 "d 

!'"697 +221 4 2 793 904 -111 

~ 
~ 
~ 
d 

~ 
tr.l= 
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TABLE 16.-0ow8 that produced 800 to 899 pounds of butterfat 

Average production Average production 
800-pound 

Generation in which Com pari- cows Tested 
they appeared sons 8oo-pound Dams of that had daughters 8oo-pound 

cows 8oo-pound Difference daughters Daughters dams Difference til 
cows 	 ::0 

l!!I 
l!!I 

Number POIln<U Pound. Pound. Number Number Pound. Poundl Poun<UFoundation______________
1st______________________ 0 ---------- ---------- --_ ... ------ .,..--------- ---_ .. ----- ---------- ---------- ---_ .. _---- ~ 02d______________________ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------

03d______________________ ---------- ---------- ---------- ..,---_.----- ---------...- ---------- -- --- .. - ... - ---------
4th _____________________ 1 882 626 +256 1 ;3 793 

.... 

882 -89 ~ 

I 
t"'9 827 651 +176 7 11 753 835 -825th_____________________ 

9 828 740 +88 8 12 710 827 -1176th _____________________ 
3 809 731 +78 1 1 774 820 -467th _____________________ 
4 809 672 +137 4 2 738 805 -678th_____________________ 
1 875 720 +155 2 ---------- -,...-------- ... _-------- --------- ::0 

Total or average____ 27 828 698 +130 23 29 739 834 -95 
1 ~ 

Average production 
Group Compari

sons 
Daughters Dams Difference ~ 

SOO-pound daughters born in-	 JYumber Pound. Pound. Pound.3d and 4th generations ______________________________ • ______ •.• __ • _________ 10 832 659 +1735th, 6th, 7th, and 8th generations _______________________ " ____ . _______ • ______ 17 825 721 +104 
800-pound dams in3d generation ____________________________________________________________ 

3 793 882 -89
4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th generations ___________________________________________ 26 733 829 -104 

~ 
~ 

--~-
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~ TABLE 17.-00ws that produced 700 to 799 pounds of butterfat 

Average production Average production ~ 
700-pound

Generation in which Compari- cows Tested 
they appeared sons 700-pound Dams of that had daughters 700-pound 

cows 700-pound Difference daughters Daughters dams Difference Icows 

Numbn Pound. Poundl Pound. Number Number PountU Pound. Pound.
Founuation______________ 2 '/33 2 8 561 733 -172 ~ Ist______________________ ---------- ---------

1 704 652 +52 02d______________________ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------
3d______________________ 4 748 560 +188 4 7 550 744 -184 ~ 

8 743 594 +149 7 12 692 743 -514th _____________________ ...
21 742 651 +91 16 18 729 745 -]6 .:I5th_____________________ .:I20 746 700 +46 18 22 716 754 -386th _____________________ 
31 747 717 +30 29 21 701 746 -45 ~o

7th _____________________ 
20 742 708 +34 19 9 751 753 -28th _____________________ ~ 9 749 723 +26 9 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- fIl 

Total or average____ 114 745 686 +59 10-1 97 690 747 -57 t:I 

~ 
Average production

Group Compari- ~ 
sons 

Daughters Dams Difference ~ 

I 
i!! 

700-pound daughters born in- Number Pound. Pound. Pound. 
1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th ~enerations--------------------------------------------- 34 742 630 +1125th, 6th, 7th, and 8t generations___________________________________________ 80 746 711 +35 

700-IFound dams in
oundation, 1st, 2d, and 3d ~enerations_____________________________________ l!'.I27 6]6 740 -124

4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th generations___________________________________________ 70 719 749 -30 
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_____________________ 

---------- ---------- ---------- ----------

TABLE lS.-Cows that produced 600 to 699 pounds oj butterfat 

I Average production 	 Average productionI 
600-pound 

Generation in which ICom pari- cows Tested 
they appeared sons 600-pound Dams of that had daughters 600-pound 

cows 600-pound Difference daughters Daughters dams Difference tzj 
cows := 

tzJ 
tzJ 

Numbtr Poundl Pound. 	 Pound. Numbu Numbtr Poundl Pounth PoundlFoundation______________ ,1 638 	 4 8 573 643 -70 ~ lst______________________ ---------- ----------	 Q
2d______________________ 10 634 657 -23 7 8 583 635 -52 
3d______________________ 11 641 548 +93 9 17 666 626 +40 

20 650 550 +100 17 34 660 651 +94th_____________________ 	 ~ 
5th 	 21 654 641 +13 19 24 664 657 +7 

25 656 690 -34 22 26 662 650 +12 ~ 6th_____________________ tzJ25 661 729 -68 21 10 741 664 +777th_____________________ 
8th_____________________ 9 658 712 -54 9 8 681 655 +26 ~ ..,10 648 675 -27 8 :=....

Total or average____ 131 652 654 -2 116 135 660 648 +12 tzJ 

~ 
Average production 

Group Compari- o 
sons 

Daughters Dams Difference ~ 
600-pound daughters born in-	 Numbtr Pound, Poundl Poundl1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th generations_____________________________________________ 62 647 598 +49

5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th generations ___________________________________________ 69 657 705 -48 
600-wund dams inoundation, 1st, 2d, and 3d, generations _____________________________________ 67 642 642 04th, 5th, 6th, and 7th generatiollS___________________________________________ 68 677 655 +22 

~ 
C1l 
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TABLE 19.-0ows that produced 500 to 599 pouruls of butterfat 	 0-

t;5I Average production I /. 	 Average production
t500-pound !I ____-,-______ 


Generation in which j
Compari- I I I cows Tested I I 	 ~ they np~nred sons 15oo-pound IDams of that had daughters 500-pound I a 
'cows 500-pound Difference I' daughters Daughters dams ,Difference :0-

I 	
t" 

I ~o:'s I I I ! 	 0:1 
d 

Nlt11lb~r Pound. Pound. Pound. .Number Number Pound. Pound. Pound. f:Foundation_____________ _ 	 531. __________ __________ 5 11 513 530 -175 	 t'!llst______________________ 
14 530 552 -22 11 16 557 522 +352d _____________________ _ 
10 5<1-1 4!H +53 8 11 570 530 +31 23d_____________________ _ 
11 550 508 +,12 0 1<1 671 561 +110 .....4th ____________________ _ 
18 55!) 5!)7 -38 14 13 66!) 555 +114 ~ 

5th ______ .______________ _ 	 ~8 571 6'16 -75 7 8 715 566 +1-1!)6th____________________ _ 	 o
8 553 630 -77 6 4 707 535 +172.7th ____________________ _ 4 560 618 - 58 4 2 666 571 +05 qBth____________________ _ o ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------1---------- ---------- ~ 

Total or average___ _ 73 551 571 -20 6,1 	 +74 t:)
79 I 618 I 544/ I!'J 

~ 

!-:3 
'0

Group 	 'oj 

~ 
::;, 
E 

500-pound daughters born in-	 c:l 
1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th generations_________ . ____.___________________________ - ___ _ 
5th, 6th, and 7th generations______________________________________________ _ 

500-pound dams in-	 t'!l 
~ 

Foundation, 1st, 2d, and 3d generatiollS ____________________________________ _ 

4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th generations__________________________________________ _ 




---------- ----------

~ • 
TABLE 20.-COW8 tlLat produced 400 to 499 pounds of butterfat 

• 

Avcrage production 

400-pound 
cows Tested 

A vcrage prod uction 

Gcneration in which Compari
that had daughters 400-poundthey appearcd sons 400-pound Dams of 

cows 400-pound Difference daughters I DaughtP-rs dams Difference 	 tl:I 
::tJcows t'.2 
l".I 

P()Und. P()Und. P()Und. Number Numbt, Poulld, Pound. Pound.
Numb"Foundation______________ 5 434 5 7 497 434 +63 ~ 

1st____________________ -- 9 450 511 -61 8 11 541 451 +90 
2d______________________ 	 12 621 426 +1958 443 450 -7 6
3d______________________ 	 6 575 440 +1356 457 514 -57 6
4th _____________________ 2 471 525 -54 0 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------.-

~ 
5th_____________________ 2 441 598 -157 0 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ~ 6th_____________________ 	 455 +1011 455 616 -151 1 1 556 
7th and 8th______________ 0 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ~ 

25 574 441 +133Total or average____ 28 451 505 -54 	 37 ~ ; 

Average production § 
Group Compari

sons 
Daughters Dams Difference ~ 

Number Pound. Pound. Poundl400-pound daughters born in1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th generations_____________________________________________ 25 451 493 -42 
5th and 6th generations ___________________________________________ -------- 3 445 604 -159 

400-pound	Foundation,dams in-1st, 2d, and 3d gcnerations _____________________________________ 36 575 440 +135 
6th generation____________________________________________ ---------------- 1 556 455 +101 

~ 
---l 
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TABLE 21.-00ws that produced less than 400 pounds of butterfat 

Average production Average production
Under 400-

Generation in which Compari pound cows Tested
they appeared sons Under 400 !Dams of that had daughters Under 400

pound under 400- Difference daughters Daughters pound Difference 
cows pound cows dams 	 ~ ... 

Number PournU Pounlh 	 ~Foundation______________ 	 PountU Number Number Pounlh PournU Pounlh 
~ 

1 377 1 	 ~o1st______________________ 	 ---------- ---------- 1 534 377 +157
2d______________________ 1 202 701 -499 1 1 445 202 +243
3d______________________ 3 321 611 -290 2 4 ~ 506 298 +2084 334 596 -262 1 2 719 	 ~ 4th to 8th _______________ 	 318 +4010 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- g

Total or average , ___ I'd8 312 617 -305 5 8 555 301 +254 ~ 

1 Foundation group omitted. 	 ~ 

§ 
~ 

~ 
l"!:I 
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Figures 2 and 3 are based on a division of the data into below

• 
average and above-average groups, with 650 pounds of butterfat as 
the division point. The dams of 219 cows that produced 650 pounds 
or more ranged from 300 to 900 pounds, and averaged 683 pounds. 
The 193 daughters of cows that produced over 650 pounds ranged 
from 200 to 900 pounds, and averaged 693 pounds. 

Dams of caws that produced Cows tllOt produced aver 650 lb. 
over 650 lb. of butterfat of butterfat 

BUTTERFAT LEVEL 

900 
rHn.,."" 

800~~ 

700 

600 

500 
400 

219 cows, average 300 
butterfat 683 Ib. 

• 
~--~----~----~200~----~----~--~ 

o 25 50 75.:J 25 50 75 
NUMBER OF COWS 

Caws that produced over Daughters of caws thaI 
650 lb. of butterfat and produced over 6SO'Ib. of 
had tested daughiers butterfat 

BUTTERFAT LEVEL (lb.) 

900 

800~~ 
700~~ 

600 

500 

400 
193 cows, average 193 caws, average 
buttarfat 736 Ib. 300 butterfat 6931 b. 

• 
~--~----~----~200~----~~~~--~ 

o 25 50 75 0 25 50 
NUMBER OF COWS 

FIGURE 2.-Butterfat level of cows that produced 650 pounds or more as com
pared with that of their dams and of their daughters. 

75 
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The dams of 168 cows that produced less than 650 pounds ranged 

frOl11. 200 to 800 pounds, and averaged 583 pounds. The 194 daugh

ters of cows that produced less than 650 pounds ranged from 300 

to 900, and averaged 617 pounds. Six cows produced more than 900 • 

pounds, and half of them were from dams that produced less than 

650 pounds. 

Dams of caws that produced Cows thot pradu~ed leas thall 

less than 650 lb. of bUllerfat 
 650 lb. of bUllerfat 

BUTTERFAT LEVH (lb.) 

168 cows, average 

bUllerfat 583 Ib. 


0 25 50 


900 


800 


700 


600 


500 


400 

300 


200 

75 


NUMBER OF COWS 
75 
 • 

Cows that produced less thon Daughters of cows that produced 
650 lb. of bUllerfat and had less thon 650 lb. of butterfat 

tested daughters 

r-----,----.- BU TT ERFA T LE VEL (lb.) --,.---....,..---...., 

900 


800 

~~".".'""". 

700~~~ 

~~~~~~~LI600 

194 cows, average 
butterfat 554 lb. 

~~~rfI-
500 ~~"-'I 

400 

194 cows, average 
300 bu IIerfal 617 Ib. 


~----~----~--~200r-----~----~--~ o 25 50 75 0 25 50 75 

NUMBER OF COWS •FIGURE a.-Butterfat level of cows thnt produced less than 650 pounds as com

j)llred with that of their dams and of their daughters. 
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A Study of the Effects of Fentale Selection 
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• 
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A genera.l recommendation to dairymen and breeders has been 
not to raise Ilny danghters from the lower producing cows in their 
herds. Fortunately for those makin~ the recommendation, there is 
no accurate way fOl' dairymen who :follow this advice to determine 
the eil'cctiyeness of this type of selectioil. If daughters from lower 
producill'T cows tHe not raised, they do not become pad of the herd, 
their production records are not available, and they in turn make no 
contribution to the future herd or the analysis. However, the breed
ing experiment with Holstein cattle reported here ,vas conducted 
without culling daughters of any cow regardless of the dam's pro
duction. As It consequence, the datil represent It complete herd, 
which mtlkes itl?ossible to determine accurately what the results 
would have been If such It policy of selection lUlc1 been incorporated 
in the experimentn.l procedure from the beginning. 

First the (hlta were ann lyzed to determine the results of discarding 
daughters of all cows that produced less than 400 pounds of butter
fat. "With an initial average of close to 550 pounds, this did not 
appear to be extreme, and as a mattet' of fact, only nine cows in the 
herd produced less limn 400 pounds. One "ias a fonndation cow, 
one appeared in the lil'St generation, and three in the second genera
tion; all but one of these five had female progeny. The other four 
came in the thit'd ~eneration, and they include the two abnormal 
daughters of Sire ~o, 3 and two inbreds. The only contribution 
from these fonr came from one of the abnormals~ The other ab
nonnal had only male oIliSIH'ing, and the two inbl'eds also had no fe
male oll'spring. In the selection we were concerned only with the 
progeny of five cows, llnd the total population of the foundation 
henl and Hrst three generations totaled 13D, so the proportion of 
those ill\'olved was yery sma.11. The len·l of selection of 400 pounds 
is modest in It herd of this kind. 

In looking at the results in table 22, it is weU to remember that 
when It daughter of a dam that produced less than 400 pounds is 
discarded, the herd also loses all her future descendants, and these 
t.QO constitute a gain or loss to the futuro herd. The ul?per part of 
table 22 shows the effect on average butterfat productlOn and the 
lower half indicates the clumge in numbers by generation and pro
duction 1e\-el. The information in the table is on a ~eneration basis 
.in order to conform to materialprevious1y presented. 

The colunm "Discarded herd" is made up of the animals in each 
O'eneration that had llt least one female ancestor that produced less 
tJUUl 400 pounds of fat. The 37 in this category are the animals that 
would 110t have :lppeared in the herd. Their average was 631 pounds 
of butterfllt, !lnd by omitting them the re;:;idual herd Of 354: females 
a,-eraO'ed 2 pounds Ulorc than the herd wtth all progeny raIsed. 

Th; reslllt$ at the 'lOO-pound level were interestll1O', and it was 
determined to tTY the eO'ect of raising the level of s~ection to 410 
pounds of butterbt and again to 420 pounds. At the 410-pound 
level, the. "misNF' herd of 29D cows lweraged 659 pounds of butterfat 
and th~ "discnrded" group of 92 lweraged 645. When the level was 
set at 420, the "raised" herd of 266 averaged 660 pounds of fat and 
the "discardedll group of 125 avel'llged 64"/. 
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T ADI,}] 22.-Eifect on herd if all daughters of cows that produced less than 400 pounds of butterfat had been discarded 

EFFECT ON PRODUCTION 

Whole herd "RaiBed" herd "Discarded" herd !Generlltion 

Average 
 Average I Average ~ 

Number I produc- Number produc- Number produc ...
tion tion tion 	 ~ 

~ 

~o 
lst____________________________________________________ _ Pound, Pounth Pound. Cl2d ____________________________________________________ _ 35 535 a4 535 1 534 
3d ____________________________________________________ _ 36 555 34 555 2 555 f/l 
4th____________________________________________________ _ 51 606 45 613 6 558
5th____________________________________________________ _ 71 673 62 677 9 645
6th___________________________________________________ _ 67 696 59 702 8 658 ~ 

!"37th____________________________________________________ _ 71 698 63 701 8 672 
8th ___________________________________________________ _ 37 710 36 713 1 606 ~23 720 21 726 2 649 

Total or average______________________________________ _ ~.
391 656 354 658 37 631 ES a 

~ 
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---------- ---------- ---------- ----------

EFFECT ON NUMBERS lN VAfIIOUS LEVEL-OF-PRODUCTION GUOUPS 


[First number In each column IndJcates all cows; second number, those that would have been d1scardL-dl 


Butterfat production level 

Generation 
900 SOO 700 600 500 400 300 200 

pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds 

Numbn Number Numbu Number Number Number Number NumberIst______________________
2d______________________ ---------- ---------- 1-0 10- 0 14-1 9-0 ---------- 1-0 
3d______________________ ---------- ---------- 4-0 11- 1 10-0 8-1 2-0 1-0 
4th _____________________ 1-0 1-0 8-0 20- 3 11-1 6-1 3-1 1-0 

9-0 21-3 21- 2 18-4- 2-0Sth_____________________ ---------- ---------- ---------
6th _____________________ 2-0 9-1 20-2 25- 3 9-1 2-1 ---------- ---------
7th _____________________ 2-0 3-0 32-3 25- 3 8-2 1-0 ---------- ---------
,Sth _____________________ ----'------ 4-0 20-0 9-1 4-0 ---------- ---------- ---------

1-0 2-0 9-0 11- 2 

TotaL ____________ 
 6-0 28-1 115-S 132-15 74-9 28-3 5-1 3-0 

• 


All 
groups 

Number 
35- 1 
36- 2 
51- 6 
71- 9 
67- S 
71- S 
37- 1 
23- 2 

391-37 

t= 

~ 
t.'!I 
t:::I 

~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
==i.;;j 

~ 


~ 


~ 
~ 
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Up to this point it would appear that as the selection level was 
raised by 10 pounds of fat, the residual herd averaged 1 pound more. 
The selection level and number of coW's did not appear to be out of 
proportion to the aY(~rage of the herd and total number of cows. 

The next step up in the selection level was only 5 pounds, which 
set it at 425 pounds of fat. 

The effects of this procedure on average butterfat production and 
numbers of anim:t1s are shown in table 23. 

The total number of cows with records of less than 425 pounds of 
butterf!lt was 21, with 4 in the foundation herd, 4 in the first genera
tion, 7 in the second, and 6 in the third. Fifteen involved in the 
selection procedure includ~d '1: foundation cows, 3 in the first genera
tion, 5 in the second, and 3 in the third. Including the fourth gan
eration these 15 had 82 female progeny, of which 4: produced less 
than 425 pounds of fat; the remaining 118 cows had 13 below that 
figure in a total of 111. The results were rather startling when it 
was found that the 176 cows in t,he "discarded" herd averaged 661 
pounds of fat, or 10 pounds more than the 215 that would have been 
raised. It is interesting to observe that the selection procedure at 
this level resulted in a'loss of about half the animals In the third, 
fourth, fifth, and sixth generations. The last two generations are 
not complete. Seventeell cows in the "raised" herd produced less 
than 425 pounds of fat. and only four of these had a female ancestor 
that failed to reach or exceed that level. 

Table 23 also sho\ys the percentage of females that would have 
been raised wit~l se1ediOl~ based on 425 pounds of fat. For the whole 
herd of 391 ('ows, 55 percent would have been raised. This basis of 
selection affected all le\"£>ls of production from 400 pounds and more 
about equally, and these levels include over 98 percent of all animals 
in the study. In the combined 800- and 900-pound groups, 53 percent 
wcrl1 i~ the raised ~roup. This figure, along with the percentage 
shown 1Il the last column, shows that the effect by generatIOns, be
ginning with the third, and by levels of production, tends to be fairly 
lluiform. This type of selection failed to exclude from the herd the 
lowest producing animals. 

If no daughters of cows that produce less than 425 pounds of 
butterfat wei:-e to be raised, theoretically we would have two herds 
-one would be the "raised" herd aud the other the "discarded" herd. 
These two herds are defined by generations and levels of production 
in tRbles 2:1: and 25, to afford a better understanding of what would 
have taken plnce. 

The data show the ineffectiveness of heifer selection based on the 
dam's low le.vel of butterfat production. The complete data have 
made it possible to establish the total gain or loss to the future herd 
that would have been brought about by this type of selection. No 
doubt the results shown here are in part due to the influence of the 
sires used to produce the herd. 

The old genetic theory that like begets like may be the basis of the 
recommended practice of culling heifers from low-producing dams. 
Its continued use wouM certaiIlly not be harmful, but it appears that 
its possibilities have been o\'eremphasized for greatly improving the 
production leyel of the herd. 

• 


• 


• 
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TABLE 23.-.Effect on herd if all daughters of cows that produced less than 425 pounds of butterfat had been discarded ::d 

l".I 
l".IEFFECT ON PRODUCTION 

Whole herd "Raised" herd "Discarded" herd ~ 
Percentage

raisedGeneration ~ 
Number Average Number Average Number Average t" 

production production production ~ 
Pound. PercentPound. Pound.lBt__________________________________________ ~ 35 535 30 544 5 482 86 ::d2d___________________________________________ 


3d ___________________________________________ 36 555 24 556 12 553 67 t;;j

51 606 27 605 24 607 53

4th __________________________________________ 71 673 35 683 36 663 49
5th__________________________________________ 67 696 32 718 35 676 48 ~ 6th__________________________________________ 71 698 34 696 37 700 48
7th__________________________________________ 37 710 24 706 13 718 65
8th__________________________________________ 23 720 9 731 14 712 39 

391 656 215 651 176 661 55 ~ Total or average _________ - - -- - ---- - --- -

~. 
~, 
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TABLE 23.-Elfect on herd if all daughters oj cows that produced less tlum 425 pounds oj butte7fat had 
been discarded-Continued 

EFFECT ON NUMBERS IN VARIOUS LEYEL-OF-PRODUCTION GHOUPS I
[First number In each column indicates all cows; second number, those that llave been discarded] t:D 

Butterfat production level f 
Percent-

Generation age ~ 
900 800 700 600 500 400 Total raised800 I 200

pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds . pounds -.:I 
.:I 
~o 

IBt_______________________________ Number Number Number Number Number Number Number Number Number Percent d1- 0 10- 0 14- 2 9- 3 1-0 35- 5 862d________________________________ -------- -------- ------- ftJ4-1 11- 3 10- 4 8-4 2-0 1-0 36- 12 673d________________________________ -------- -------
1-0 1-0 8-5 20- 9 11- 6 6-3 3-1 1-0 51- 24 534th_______________________________ t:I 

9-4 21-10 21-11 18-10 2-1 71- 36 49 l?'l 

6tn_______________________________ 2-2 9-3 20-10 25-12 9- 6 2- 2 -------- -------- 67- 35 48 
5th_______________________________ -------- -------- -------- ~ 

!"3
7th_______________________________ 2-2 3-2 32-13 25-15 8-5 1- 0 -------- -------- 71- 37 48 
8th _______________________________ -------- 4-1 20- 8 9-4 4-0 -------- -------- -------- 37- 18 65 o 

"!I1-1 2-1 9- 5 11- 7 -------- -------- -------- -------- 23- 14 39 
TotaL______________________ ~ 6-5 28-11 115-52 132-61 74-33 28-13 5-1 3-0 391-176 

- -------- :s 
Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent PercentPercentage raised __________________ 17 61 55 54 55 55 80 100 -------- 55 
---- ---- -- '. - ------ - I

l"J 
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TABLE 24.-D-istribution of the /Craised" herd at a select-ion level of 

• 


• 


• 


425 pounds of butterfat 

Butterfat Generation 
product.ioll 

class 
(pounds) 1st 2d 3d 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th Total 

Number 	 Number Number Number Number Number Number Number Number900__________ 1 	 1850__________ 
800 __________ 1 	 1 1 1 1 5 

4 5 1 2 12750 __________ 2 5 6 8 4 2 27700 _____ - ____ 1 	 1 3 6 4 11 8 2 36650 __________ 
2 	 3 5 9 9 6 3 4 4160o __________ 8 	 5 6 1 4 4 2 30550. _________ 3 	 3 5 3 3 2 2 21500 __________ 9 	 3 5 1 2 2045o __________ 3 	 1 2 1 1 8400 __________ 3 	 3 1 7350 __________ 

1 	 1 2300__________ 
1 	 1 2250__________ 
1 	 1 2200 __________ 

1 	 1 

TotIlL _____ 30 	 24 27 35 32 34 24 9 215 

Pourld$ 	 Pound, POUlld$ Pound. Pound. Pound. Pound. Pound. Pound>
Avernge______ 54<1 	 556 605 683 718 696 706 731 651 

T.UlLB 25.-Disiribution of the "di~ca-rded" herd at a selection let'el of 
425 1J01tnds of butterfat 

Butterfat Generation 
production 

class 
(pounds) 1st 2d 3d 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th Total 

l.Vrl11J-ber 	 Number Number Number ]I.·umber Number Number Number Number900__________ 2 	 2 1 5850 __________ 1 1 
4 3 2 1 10 

800__________ 
750 __________ 3 	 3 3 7 3 3 22700 __________ 1 	 ., 7 7 6 5 2 30'" 650_. _________ 2 	 6 3 7 10 1 3 32 
600 ______--- 1 3 8 5 5 3 4 29 

1 2 7 6 2 18
550 __________ 
500__________ 2 	 3 4 3 3 15450 __________ 2 2 1 1 1 7 

1 2 2 1 6
400 __________ 
350__________ 1 	 1300__________ 
250__________ 
200__________ 

---------I-------
TotaL _____ 5 12 24 36 35 37 13 14 176 

Average pro- Pound$ Pound. Poundl Pound. PoIIndI Poundl PoIIndI Poundl POll"'"
duction_____ 482 	 553 607 663 676 700 718 712 661 
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This type of female selection should not be confused with the 
practice of culling 10w-producinO' cows for manaO'ement purposes. 
The lat.ter hils all Immedin,te beneficial effect on the Ylerd average and 
on the economy of operating It dairy herd. However, when produc
tioll-proved sires are used, there appears to be very little benefit, so 
far as herd improvement is concerned, in discarding the daughters 
of the lower producing cows. Perhilps better advice to dairymen 
would be to sell these cows but raise their daughters, if the daughters 
are sired by pl'Oduction-proved bulls. 

Since the evidence submitted reveals the effect or lack of effect of 
female selection, it might be interesting to further explore the data 
to try to determine the impact of selectIon on succeeding generations, 
and how soon its effect is lost. Table 26 was prepared to show the 
comparative progress by generations of descendants of the cows that 
had records below 426 pounds of butterfat and descenda.nts of the 
rest of the cows. 

TABLE 26.-Averag~ butt~rfat production, by g~n~ration8, of descendants 
of cows grouped according to production class 

Com- Generation 
Produc- pari- Dams 

tioD SOliS 
class I 1st 2d 3d 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 

A_____ 
B _____
0 _____ 

J.¥rHlIber 
28 

359 
387 

PO"'II/&
382 
660 
640 

POltntU 
562 
662 
655 

PountU Pound. Pound. PountU Pound, POll1ld. POUlltU 

A _____ 
B _____ 
C_____ 

33 
322 
355 

38.1 
650 
626 

570 
65,l 
6,16 

635 
671 
667 

A _____ 
B _____ 
0 _____ 

30 
289 
319 

,U2 
630 
609 

593 
637 
633 

639 
663 
661 

6.77 
680 
680 

A_____ 
1L ____
0 _____ 

35 
2:H 
269 

410 
621 
59·1 

575 
614 
609 

617 
656 
651 

689 
681 
682 

686 
696 
69~l 

A _____ 
B _____
0 _____ 

31 
167 
198 

405 
60·l 
573 

573 
585 
583 

617 
635 
632 

684 
679 
680 

665 
707 
700 

694 
704 
702 

A _____ 
B_____ 
0 _____ 

29 
102 
131 

402 
618 
570 

54.,1 
564 
560 

612 
608 
609 

660 
665 
664 

658 
714 
702 

709 
70,1 
705 

704 
705 
705 

A_____ 
B_____
0 _____ 

3 
57 
60 

402 
610 
600 

489 
542 
540 

526 
595 
592 

649 
644 
6,14 

659 
701 
699 

717 
704 
705 

711 
697 
698 

675 
716 
714 

A _____ 
B_____ 
0 _____ 

3 
20 
23 

387 
628 
597 

517 
5-13 
539 

583 
513 
522 

648 
605 
611 

637 
695 
687 

688 
693 
692 

670 
684 
682 

619 
717 
703 

667 
727 
720 

• 


• 


• 

I 	A=Cows that produoed loss than 425 pounds of butterfat. 
B=Cows that produced more thnn 425 pounds of butterfat. 
O=All cows. 
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The large increases made by daughters of the low-producing cows 

• 
in most groups place them close to the level of the daughters of the 
other cows. Usually in two rrenerations the progeny of low-produc
ing cows arQ about equal in ability to those of the rest of the group, 
and jrvm then on there. is little to choose between descendants of 
eithel: group of cows. 

These changes ill the differences between descendants of cows arbi
trarily grouped according to their levels of:eroduction are more 
easily grasped when stuclied graphically, and. figures 4 and 5 were 

.------r----FAT (Pounds)----.-----~------,lEVE~. OF 

SELECTION (lb.) 
 r 

700 r- 671 -

A6~1 ~2 r ~I6S4 I _ 

425 & over 359 Cows 600 r- I 57.G !/635_ 
562 322 cows Vi 

_--x~-- 500 ~--1~:~~~-~ 
• A 2'8 cows 400 '- ... -

Under 425 3~ r383 _ 

{ 
L--~~h..--_----.I 300 r--- 

800 
733 


650 & over 

700 ~9 

193 cows 
- 161 cow.~ --~:8 -I -6~-

600 Jc.~ I~ ... \ 194 cows
194 cows 

500 538 

Under 650 

400 

• 300 
1st 2d 1st 2d 3d 

GENERATION 

FIGURE 4.-Effeet on succeeding generations of selecting original darns at two 
levels of butterfat production. 
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lEVel OF FAT (lb.) 
SelECTION (lb.) 

714 709 I 705 
102 c0w.,s " -~ 700 •1//70.4 704665 /I /I ---A 

660 658618 


425 & over 

600564 '7 

//1
f" 544 

/ 500I" I 29 cows -__l~ __________ 
1402 400 

800 

650 & over 707 

700 •700 

600 

Under 650 500 

400 

1st 2d 3d 4th 5th 6th 7th 
GENERATION 

FIGURE 5.-Effect on succeeding generations of selecting original dams at two 

levels of butterfat production. 


prepared for this purpose. These graphs indicate the progress made 
by descendants of cows with records below 425 pounds of butterfat 
as compared to those of all other cows, and additional information • 
is supplied. by including a breakdown of the descendants of cows that 
produced more and less than 650 pounds of fat. In the latter com
parison, all differences in the levels of descendants have been elimi
.nated in two generations. 
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Results by Generations When Only Production 

• 


• 


• 


Proved Sires Were Used 

The fOL'egoing analysis includes data on an females in the Belts
ville herd that ·weL'e paL't of the breeding resC!U'ch progl'llm. The 
majoL' project was planned to determine the results of the continuous 
uSo of unrelated proved sires. The complete study, as previously ex
plained, includes some inbreds, some linebreds, and a few daughters 
of young bulls. By excluding an animals except those with straight 
descent. from the production-proved sires, it is possible. to show by 
generations the results of umnterrupted use of such SIres. 

Records were completed by 21 cows in the last 3 ~enerations while 
the main body of the nnalysis was being prepared. They were avail
able fOl' this l)Ot'tiOll of tho study and have been included in the 
averages (table 2i). The addition of 3 animals to the sixth genera
tiOll, 12 to the seventh, and 6 to the eighth did not materially alter 
the results. 

Probabilities 

The best measure of progress in developing producing ability in a 
dairy herd is the increase in production as the sequence of genera
tions in the herd increases. Assuming a constant environment, it 
can be said that in a random-bred herd, where females and males are 
approximatcly avcrage for the breed in transmitting ability, the 
llumber of increases llnd decreases "'ould be about the same. 

In a breeding experiment of tllis kind where production-proved 
sires are used, some measure of the success of the operation might be 
indicated by the extent to which increases exceed decreases. With 
this in min~l, a tally was made of the increases of all project cows 
OWl' all thetr female ancestors. 

The totn1 possibilities of measuring differences between individual 
cows and their female ancestors numbered 5,470. Of this number, 
3,591 showed increases, and this was 65:7 percent of the total. 

There is much repetition in this number 5,470, and for this reason 
another tabulation was tried where a comparison was made of the 
individuals in each generation with their array of female ancestors. 
This rcsultecl in a total of 1,739 comparisons, of which 1,184, or 68.1 
percent, showed increases. A generation breakdown of these figures 
is given in table 28. 

The data all'l'ady discussed, which show the effect of female selec
tion on production, are also of interest in studying the effect of the 
level of production on the proportion of increases and decreases. in 
various hnes of descent. The descendants of cows that produced less 
than 425 pounds of butterfat were separated from those of all cows, 
and the proportion of increases compared with that of the whole 
population, but the determinations were limited to only the female 
ancestors of the individuals in each generation. The results of this 
breakdown are shown in table 29. 



-----
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~ 

I 
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TABLE 27.-Average butterfat production as affected by continuous and by interrupted sequence ojproved sires, by generation 

Continuous sequence of proved sires IInterrupted sequence of proved sires Total I 
Generation 

As originally With additions 1 As originally With additions 1 As originally With additions 1 ~ 
analyzed t.nalyzed analyzed ... 

t.:I 
t.:I 
o 

1st______________ Number Pou1Id, Numba Pound8 NU11Wer POlI.nd8 Number Pound8 Numba PountU Number Pound, 
2d_______________ 33 530 -------- -------- 2 612 -------- -------- 35 535 -------- ------- fl31 564- 5 500 36 5553d _______________ -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- rn
4th______________ 29 609 -------- -------- 22 603 -------- -------- 51 606 -------- -------
5th______________ 39 693 -------- -------- 32 649 -------- -------- 71 673 -------- -------
6th______________ 40 703 -------- -------- 27 686 -------- -------- 67 696 -------- -------

47 705 49 709 24 681 25 677 71 698 74 6987th______________ ~ 
8th______________ 23 713 32 707 14 705 17 701 37 710 49 705 o8 711 13 728 15 724 16 718 23 720 29 722 "!! 

~ 
1 Includes records completed by cows wWle the original analysis was being made. § 

~ 
== l'!l 
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TABLE 28.-Increase in average butterfat yields by the members of each 
generation as compared with all their female ancestors 

Generation Compari Increase 
sons 

Nltmber Number Percmt1st____________________________________ _ 
35 13 37. 12d____________ ________________ • _______ _~ 

72 41 56.9 
153 96 62. 7

3d_____________________________________ _ 
4th____________________________________ _
5th ____________________________________ _ 28,1 204 71. 8 
6th_________________ __________________ _ 330 241 73.0 

425 286 67.37th_________________ 
~ 

______ ___________ _~ ~ 258 170 65.98th____________________________________ _ 
182 133 73.1 

Total or average __________________ _ 1, 739 1, 184 68.1 

TABLE 29.-}ncrease in a'verage butterfat yields by the descendants of 
cows that produced less than 4-25 pounds of fat as compared with all 
their femaLe ancestors, by generation 

• 
Generation I Compari Increase 

sons 

Number Number PercentIst ____________ ___________ ___________ _ ~ ~ 

5 5 100.02d_____________________________________ _ 
14 13 92.93d_____________________________________ _ 
18 15 83.3

4th_____________ ~~_ •• ~~ ••• ••• ~_~. ___ • 48 39 81. 3 
70 52 74. 3 

5th___________ .,___________ ~.s ___________ _~ 

6th ________________________________ • ___ _ 
95 69 72.67th____________________________________ _ 
21 13 61. 9 8th____________________________________ _ 
24 16 66.7 

Total____________________________ _ 
295 222 75.3 

The data in table 30 are. self-explanatory. The last two lines show 
that all daughters of dams that :llade less than 425 pounds of fat 
were plus daughters. This was the level at which the final basis for 
theoretical selection was set, as previously reported. 

A measure of progress in breeding dairy cattle might be expressed 
in the amount by which the increase of daughters of the lower pro
ducing cows exceeds the decrease of daughters of higher producing 
cows . 

• 
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~ 
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TADLE aO.-Daughters in each generation that were better and that were poorer producers than their dams, grouped according ~ 
to production level oj their dams ~ 

tIjGeneration 

Group 
 ~ 1st 2d 3d 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th Total 

~ ...All dams:
All daughters__________________ number__ t.:>

35 36 51 71 66 70 37 21 387 t.:> 
Daughters better than dams_____percent__ 37.1 69.4 68. 6 62.0 48. 5 42.9 54.1 67.1 54.5 ~o 
Daughters poorer than dams_______ do____ 62. 9 30.6 31. 4 38.0 51. 5 57.1 45.9 42.9 45.5 oDams produced 650 pounds or more:
All daughters__________________ number__ fn12 1 9 34 42 51 29 15 193
Daughters better than damB_____ percent__ 8. 3 0 22.2 41. 2 35.7 31. 4 41. 4 40.0 34.2 t:lDaughters poorer than dams_______ do____ 91. 7 100.0 ~ 

Dams produced less than 650 pounds: "d 
77.8 58.8 64. 3 68. 6 58.6 60.0 65.8 

All daughters__________________ number__ ~23 35 42 37 24 19 8 6 194
Daughters better than dams_____percent__ 52. 2 71. 4 78.6 81. 1 70.8 73. 7 100.0 100.0 74.. 7
Daughters poorer than dams_______ do____ ~ 47. 8 28.6 21. 4 18.9 29.2 26.3 0 0 25.3 

Dams produced less than 425 pounds:
All duughters__________________ number__ ~ 5 5 13 5 0 0 0 0 28
Daughters better than dams_____percent__ 100 100 100 100 -------- -------- -------- -------- 100 @ 

~ 
t:j 
~ 
~ 
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• 


• 


• 


Production Performance of Daughters of 
Individ ual Sires 

This is a st.udy of n. breeding project that was designed to deter
mine the effect on butterfa.t production brought about by the con
tinuous use of production-proved Holstein sires. The basis for se
lecting these sires was set forth in the operation of the project, and 
the following presenta.tion is a. report of the performance of the 
project-bred dltUghters of the individual sires. The daughters are 
grouped according to their dams and also by the genemtion in which 
they appeared. 

Denton Colantha Sir Rag Apple 87426 (Sire No.1) 

This bull e-ired 33 of the 35 members of the first generation. Anal
ysis of his daughters' butterfat production and that of their dams 
18 as follows: 

Average Daughters
production produccd-

Com-
Group pari·. 

sons Daugh- More Less 
ters Dams than than 

dams dams 

-lYumbtr Pound.! Pound! ~Vumber Number
All outbrcd daughters__________ 33 530 57<1 13 20 

Abnormal daughtcL_______ 1 202 701 0 1Normal daughters_________ 32 541 570 13 19 
Daugl~tcrs from

"3 highest producing founda
tioll cows _______________ 11 568 711 1 lO

14 other foundation cows ___ 22 511 506 12 10 

The unweigllted average of 17 foundation cows was 542 pounds
of fat. 

The breakdown shown in the above table is presented to afford 
some explanation of the overall performance of this sire. With the 
abnormal daughter omitted, the remaining 32 average 1 pound less 
than the unweightecl founda.tion group. When this dau~hter is not 
included. one-third of the difference between dams ana daughters
disappears. 

Varsity Derby Matador 234809 (Sire No.2) 

Derby sired 2 first-generation daughters when bred to foundation 
cows, but his remaining 33 daughters were from daughters of Sire 
No.1, and made up the bulk of the second generation. 
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Comparison of the butterfat production of his daughters with their 
dams is Dr,; follows: 

Average Daughters 
production produced • 

Com-
Group pari

sons Daugh- More Less 
ters Dams than than 

dams dami 

Numb., PounU POllnU Number Nllmbn 
1st-generation daughters _______ 2 612 649 0 2 
2d-generation daughters___._. ____ 31 564 521 21 10 

All outbred daughters____ 33 566 528 21 12 
Inbred daughters (3d generation) _______________________ 

5 447 526 2 3 

Pride of the Bess Burkes 294574 (Sire No.3) 
Pride had 11 limited terlll of service due to his untimely death. He 

sired only nine daughters, and two of these were defLcitely abnormal, 
as they showed response to hormonal treatment durin~ subsequent 
lactation periods. One of the abnormal daughters had only male 
offspring, but the other had two daughters that showed no SIgnS of 
havlllg Inherited their dam's deficiency. The dams of all his daugh
ters were sired by No.2. • 

The following tabulation shows the two groups separately: 

Average Daughters 
production produced-

Com-
Group pari

sons Daugh- More Less 
ters Dams than than 

dams dams 

-Korma! daughters (3d genera- Numbtr Pound8 Pound8 Numbtr Nu'lltbertion) _______________________ 7 595 556 5 2 
Abnormal daughters (3d generation) ____________ • ___ • ______ 2 289 739 0 2 

All daughters___________ 9 527 59~ 5 4 

Count Piebe Hengerveld Ormsby 444324 (Sire No.4) 

Count was in sen;ce only a short time and died because of a. for
eign body. He sired only 'five daughterst four of which were mem
bers of the third generation and the otller was a member of the • 
fourth. 
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Avernge Daughters 

• 
production produccd-

Com-
Oroup pari

sons Daugh- More Less 
ters Dams than than 

dums dams 

Daughlors whoso dams wero 
by- Number Pountl.r Pound. Number Numb., 

Sire No. 2 ~3d gonemtion) __ 4 628 600 1 3 
Siro No. 34th generation)_ 1 6·19 5ll 1 0 

All dHughters ___________ 5 632 582 2 3 

Chief Piebe Ormsby Burke 444088 (Sire No.5) 

Chief WitS in active service at Beltsville for more than 1> years, 
ltnd It comparison of his various daughter groups with their dams is 
shown. 

• 
AYerage Daughters 

production produced-
Com-

Group pll.ri
sons Daugh- More Less 

ters Dallls than than 
dums dums 

Outbrod dlltlgbtcrs-
Whose dams were by- NILmbtr POlwd.• POlwd.• Number Numb.,Sire No. 2____________ 19 657 586 15 ,1

Siro No. 3____________ 13 723 565 11 2
Sire No. 4 ____________ H 60U G49 7 7Siro 905 ______________ 6 713 632 4. 2 

All outbred daughters______________ 
52 676 603 37 15 

-....-
In 3d generation __________ 16 650 577 12 4 
In 4th generation__________ 3L 605 6L2 23 8
In 5th generation__________ 5 6H 630 2 3 

Inbred daughters--
In 4th genemtion__________ :3 588 691 0 :3
In 5th generatioll__________ 2 627 615 1 1
In 6th genemtioll__________ .1 534 562 0 1 

All inbred du.ughLers_____ (j 592 645 1 5 

Douglas Buttercup Hark 660575 (Sire No.6) 

• Douglas also had :t long enou~~h period of service to establish his 
worth III the Beltsyille herd. .tie sired dau~hters in the 4th, 5th, 
nth, and 7th gcnorntiolls, and comparisons of the butterfat produc
tion of his daughters with that of their dluns is indicated. 
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Average Daughters 
production produced-

Com-
Group pari-

Bons Daugh- l\'lore Less •ters Dams than than 
dums dams 

Outbred, daughlers
Who~t? dtu~\s were by- Number Pound.• Pound. Numbtr Numbtrl::ilrc No. 5 ____________ 39 710 G8·l 24 15Sire 905 ______________ 5 7·10 8Ui 0 5King_________________ 2 G9a 593 2 0 

All outbred daughters ______________ ,JG 713 G95 2G 20 

Inbred daughters______________ 2 G71 753 0 2 
Daughters in

4th genernLioll ____________ H 713 71G 8 6
5th generation ____________ 26 7i8 697 15 11
Gth genemtioll ____________ 7 6G8 690 2 5
7th gcncrntion ______ • _____ 1 799 636 1 0 

Rose Hill Emperor Goyernor 743892 (Sire No.7) 

Governor was the last of the series of production-proved sires 
brought to Beltsville for this project. Subsequently the program 
was carried forward by the use of semen from artificial breeding • 
stud bulls. He sired daughters in fiye generations, from the fourth 
to the eighth, inclusive. Because of lack of space, his five inbred 
daughters were mo\"ed from the herd before they made production 
records. 

Average Daughters 
production produced-

Com-
Group pari

fons Daugh- More Less 
ters Dams than than 

dums dams 

Outbred dallghters
Who;;e dams were by- Number Pound. Pound. Numbtr NumbtrSire No. 6 ____________ 48 708 716 20 28

Sire No. 5 ____________ 12 G95 696 5 7Sire 905 ______________ 7 687 670 4 3 

All olltbred daughters______________ 67 70·1 708 29 38 

In 4th generation__________ 
In 5th gencmtion__________ 
In 6th generation __________ 
In 7th generatioll__________ 
In 8th generation __________ 

3 621 690 0 3 
25 693 703 10 15 
28 712 726 12 16 

9 717 650 6 3 
2 787 799 1 1 • 
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Sir Gerben Colantha Rube 514310 (Beltsville Herd No. 379) 

• This bull was a son of Sire No.2 from a daughter of Sire No.1. 
He was bred to daughters of Sire No.1 to produce a linebred group 
to compare with the outbreds sired by Sire No.2. His daughters in 
turn were bl'ed to Sire 905, and this bull was later brought into the 
proved sire project, so it was necessary to include those daughters of 
Sire 379 whose progeny became part of the experiment. This in
cluded two inbred daughters of Sire 379. 

The .first five daughters are in the second generation, and the other 
two are members of the third generation. 

Average Daughters
production produced-

Com-
Group pari

sons Daugh- More Less 
ters Dams than than 

dams dams 

Linebred daughters from dams Number Pound. POlmd3 Number Numberby Sire No. L ______________ 5 500 491 4 1 
Inbred daughters from dam bySire 3i9____________________ 2 628 314 2 0 

• 

• 
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Pride Ormsby Gerben Colantha Ona 603883 (Beltsville Herd No. 
905) 

This bull was a son of Sire No. a from a daughter of Sire No.2, • 
Ilnd was used first to produce fL linebred group from dnughters of 
Sire No.2 to compare with the outbreds. After an outbreak of TB 
had depleted the hurd in 1V35 and 1936 some of his daughters were 
used to build up the project, as he was by that time a proved sire. 
King Ormsby of Iodak was introduced into the herd to follow Sire 
No.5, but he died suddenly, and in order to keel? the project moving 
until a suitable replacement could be found, Sire 905 then had a 
short period of service on the proved sire project. He was available 
for use for a long time and was mated to daughters of a number 
of bulls. 

By WIly of explanation of the le\rels in the fourth generation 

group, four of these 'were from inbred dams and they averaged 556 

pounds, their clams 490. In the remaining 10 pairs, the daughters 

Ilyeraged 66'7 and the dams 624 pounds. 


Average Daughters 
production produced-

Corn
(iroup pari 

sons Daugh- More Less 
ters Dams than than 

dams dams 

Daughlers whose dams were •
bv- Number POltlld. POUII/I. Nll1Ilber Number·Sire No. 2________________ 11 652 513 9 2
Sire No. 3 ________________ 2 668 ,191 1 1
Sire No. 5 ________________ 4 736 715 3 1
Sire 379 __________________ 5 610 537 4 1
Sire 1314 _________________ 4 683 650 3 1
Sire 1393 _________________ 2 619 693 1 1 


All daughters from dams 
by otll()r sires _________ 28 657 572 21 7 


Inbred daughters from dams by
Sire 905_~ __________________ 5 680 704 2 3 


Dnu!;hters in
3d genemtion_____________ 12 666 530 10 2 

4th genemtiou____________ 1-10 636 586 9 5 

5th generatioll ____________ 4. 755 756 3 2 

6th generation ____________ 
 2 519 693 1 1 


• 
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Lauxmont Rag Apple Autocrat 741318 (Code B-3) 

• This WllS the first bull in artificial breeding used long envugh to 
have a sizablll get. He was in ser\rice in the First Pennsylvania 
ABA at J..cwisburg, Pa. His 22 <laughters in the Beltsville herd 
averaged '730 pounds of butterfat, but only 19 of these were from 
dams with records. 

Two daughters ill the eighth generation whose dams had no pro
duction records made 879 and 651 pounds, which brings the average 
of eight daughters in the eighth generation up to 714 pounds of fat. 
The other dlLUghter from an untested dam was in the sixth genera
tion, and her record of 750 pounds did not change the ayernge for 
that group. 

Avem~e Duughters 
productlOu produccd-

Com-
Group puri-

SOilS Daugh- More Less 
ters Dams than thun 

dums dums 

Daughters whosc dams were 
by-- l'rulllber POlwdJ POIHld., NUlllber Number 

• 
Sire No.7________________ 17 715 677 11 6Sire No. 6 ________________ 1 904 90'1 1 0Sirc 2152 _________________ 1 731 6,12 1 0 

All dnughters ___________ 19 726 687 13 6
1 

Daughters iu
6th genemLion ____________ 6 754 670 6 0
7th gencmtiou ____________ 7 726 683 5 2
8th gcnemtion ____________ 6 697 710 2 4 

• 
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S J C Valley Emperor Star 857269 (Code H-24) 

This bull was in service in the Southeastern Pennsylvania ABA, 
and he sired a total of 31 dau~hters in the Beltsville herd. Records 
of 28 were available when tillS study was made. 

--

Com

Avera~e 
productIon 

Daughters 
produced-

Group pari
sons Daugh

ters Dams 
More 
than 

Less 
than 

dams dams 

Daughters whos6 dams were 
by- Number PountLt Po,md. Number NumberSire No. 7 ________________ 20 672 687 8 12Sire No. 6 ________________ 4 662 748 0 4Jerry ____________________ 

1 795 686 1 0Code 51L________________ 1 752 718 1 0Code 802 _________________ 1 616 739 0 1Sire 2571 _________________ 1 762 686 1 0 

All daughters ___________ 28 678 699 11 17 

Daughters in
6th gelleration ____________ 14 656 696 3 11
7th genemtion ____________ 8 675 693 4 4
8th gcnemtion ____________ 6 733 712 4 2 

Knollwood Alcartra Chieftain 847579 (Code 802) 

The New Yurk Artificial Breeders' Cooperative was the owner 
of this sire. His 14: dau~hters in the Beltsville herd averaged 730 
pounds of butterfat. ThIS analysis dealt with only the 12 that had 
completed records when the data were assembled, and they were 
members of the sixth, seventh, and eighth generation groups. 

, 
Average Daughters 

production produced-
Com-

Group pari 
!lons Daugh- More Less 

ters Dams than than 
dams dams 

Daughters whose dams were 
by- Number PountLt PountU Number NumberSire No. 7 ________________ 10 719 761 4 6

Sire No. 6 ________________ 1 801 790 1 0Code H-3 ________________ 1 703 645 1 0 

All daughters ___________ 12 724 754 6 6 

Daughters in
6th generation ____________ 26 754 769 4
7th generation ____________ 4 690 754 1 3
8th generation ____________ 2 704 709 1 1 

• 


• 


• 
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No detailed report is included on those sires that had only a few 

• 


• 


• 


dllUghters each 111 this study, as the limited information on these 
bulls would not be sutliciently informative to be of any help . 

Table 31 is included to show the distribution of the gets of all 
sires throughout the eight generations. 

'PAULE 31.-·Number oj dnughters oj ea.ch sire and the generai'ions in 
'Which they a,ppeareci 

Generation 

Sire 


1st 2d 3d 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 

---------1-----------------
No. L______________ 33 _________________________________________ _ 
No, 2.______________ 2 31 5 _____________________________ _
:179_________________ ______ 5 2 ______________________________ 
No. 3_______________ ______ ______ \) _____________________________ _ 
No. ·L______________ ______ ______ 4 1 _______________________ _ 
No. 5_______________ ______ ______ 16 34 7 1 ___________ _ 
905_________________ ______ ______ 12 14 4 2 ____________ 
1314________________ ______ ______ 3 1 '.~ _______________ _ 

______ 2I ____ ~_ ==::::~h~g6--==:===========1373._____ --________ :====: ::::== ______ :=:==: 113 _______________________ r 
1393________________ ______ ______ _____ _ 1 1 _________________ _ 
No. 7_______________ ______ ______ ______ 3 25 28 9 2 
2152________________ ______ ______ ______ ______ 1 _________________ _ 
Code £1-3___________ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ 7 7 8 
Code H-2·L_________ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ 14, 8 6 
Code 802____________ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ 6 ,1 2 

f~~~-ii:..8~:==::::=== :=:=:= :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ~ ~ 21779________________ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ 1 ___________ _ 
2577________________ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ 1 ___________ _ 
Codo 503____________ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ 1 _____ _ 
Code 51 L___________ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ 1 _____ _ 
Code 15104__________ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ 3 1 
Code 810____________ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ 1 
Codo H-35__________ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ 1 

Summary 

Breeding inyestigations with dairy cattle were inaugurated in 
191i as part of the research program of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture. The objective of thIS experimental work was to pro
vide breeders and dairy farmers with a more complete understanding 
of the laws o,f heredity as they apply to the breeding of dairy cattle 
for economical and profitable production of milk and butterfat. 

The principal research study with Holstein-Friesian cattle called 
for tIl() continuous use of unrelated production-proved sires to de
velop a strain tlult wOl1ld steadily improve in its inheritance for ~ 
high level of milk and butterfat production. In addition, linebred 
groups were to be bred from the stock so that both the outbred and 
the hnebred groups would start from the same basis of heritage. 
Another procedure followed in a limited way was to breed the first 
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daughteI1' r prO\Ted bulls to their 0"\...11 sires. This inbreeding WIl.S 

carried out as a means of providing a closer check on the genetic 
makeup of the sires and possibly unmas1..-ing hidden recessives. 

The study was originally designed to be operated on It single-sire
per-generation basis. In the early years it was possible to meet this 
requirement fairly well. However, the loss of certain bulls before 
they had met the expected requirements in number of progeny neces
Bitnted deviations from this part of the c1psign. Also, about the time 
the se\Tenth pmehtlsNI proYNl sil"('. had daughtprs of breeding age, 
the rapid gl'owth of artificial breeding had developed a highly com
petitive situation in the proved bull market. Therefore, the study 
was continued from this point on by utilizing the service of selected 
sires available in cooperating bull studs of Pennsylvania and New 
York. Certain emergencies during the 35 years of the study necessi
tated the occasional use of Beltsville-bred bulls. The progeny of 
these bulls became part of the project when they had daughters sired 
bv other "proved bulls. 

-No cullmg or selection of females was practiced after the founda
tion herd was established. The only selection practiced was in the 
choice of bulls. An female progeny of the various sires were raised 
and developed without regltrd to appearance or producing ability 
of themseln~s or their darns. 

Every effort was made to provide conditions of environment and 
mltnngement that could be made continuously uniform. The cows 
were kppt in box stalls. A modified Savage feeding standard was 
used to determine the nutritive requirements based on weight and 
production at the beginning of each month. No pasture was pro
vided. Exercise was 'permitted in a dry lot. All cows were encour
aged to eat hay and silage by offering them slightly more than they 
would ('onsnme, and the ~rai.n ration was apportioned to make up 
tho rest of the nutrients required for maintenance and production. 

Production records were made under the supervision of the Uni
versity of ~lar~'land and in accordance with the rules of the Holstein
Friesian Association of Ameri<.'a. The cows were milked three times 
a day for 365-day records until late in 1951. After that. the proce
dure' provided for two milkings for 305 days. All the data in this 
study are baspd on mature-equivalent best records made on two milk
in,!!S daily for 305 days or adjusted to that basis. 

The foundation 11('rd of 34 females was made complete by supple
menting the small group of animals already at Beltsville with the 
purchase of 22 cows in 3 lots during the spring of 1918 from Minne
sota, Ohio. and New York. Only half (17) of these assembled fe
males produced daughters for the project. This half of the founda
tion herd averaged 542 pounds of fat. They ranged from 765 to 
377 pounds. 

In aU, 26 sires were used. Eight were purchased as proved sires, 
10 we1"0 proved sires used in cooperation with artificial breeding 
studs. and 8 were sires bred from the Beltsville herd. 

The average butterfat production for the eight generations of data 
:wltilable for analysis was 535 pounds for the first generation; 555 
for the s('cond; 606 for the third; 673 for the fourth; 696 for the 
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fifth; and 698, 705, and 720 for the sixth, seventh, and eighth, re
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spectiyely. A 154:-pouud increase was shown for the first. five genera
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tIOllS and 2·1 pounds from the fifth generation to the eighth. Some 
increase in variability occurred up to the third ~elleratiou and then, 
after a quick drop, 1\ gradual decline ensued. An alUllysis was also 
made excluding all animals except. those with strnight descent from 
the production-proved sil'es. The results from this additional anal
ysis were very similar 1.0 the results for the entire herd. In general, 
the cows or nny given level of production had better producing 
daughters as the generations advanced . 

. A stud~ of the relation of individual merit to t:rnnsmitting ability 
was clu·.l'Ied out by gl'Ouping the project. animals according to the 
levels of theil' own pedOrmfll1ec. Only 15 percent of the daughtel'S 
appeared in t he same butterfat production class as theil' dams. This 
indi(~ates the wide mnge of production :fo1' daughters of cows having 
simillll' production. This range is furl:her illustmted by the fact that 
19:3 dallghtl\rS of cows that produced over 650 pounds of butterfat 
ranged. in l~l'oduC!ion from 200 to 900 pounds with an average of 693 
pounds. '1 he l!H daug1t!l'rs or cows that produced less than 650 
pounds ranged from 200 to. 900 pounds, with an avemge of 617 
pounds, 

'1'he conduct of this breeding experiment entirely without culling 
daughters of any cow regardless of the dam's production made it 
posSible to estimate what the results wouM have been if such a policy 
of selection hnd been incorporated. The data were analyzed to deter
mine the r('suUs of discarding daughters of all cows that produced 
.less than 400, <HO, ,j.20, and 425 pounds of butterfat. A total of 21 
cows had records of less than 425 pounds. Culling all daughters of 
these cows and the consequent exclusion of their descendants removed 
from the analysis 176 cows that. a vemged 661 pounds of butterfat. 
The 215 cows that were not excluded because of culling averaged 
651 pounds of fat. These results sho.w the ineffectiveness of hOlfer 
selection based on a low ]en~l ef the dam's fat production. 

An analysis was made to determine the impact of selection on suc
('ceding genl'l'ations and the length of time that occurred before its 
l'ffl'ctr \"tlS lost. The lal'ue in(,l'e:lses made by daughters ef the low
producing cows ill most 'groups placed them quite close to the level 
of the daughters or all other cows. Usually in two generations the 
prob)ny of low-producing cows were about equal in ability to those 
ef the rest of the group. Thereafter there was little to choese be
tween tIle descendiUlts of either gro.up of cows. Snch results can 
only be expccted when good transmitting sires are used. 

There were 1,739 comparisons between project females and their 
female ancestors and in 1,184: cases, or 68.1 percent, the descendant 
produced more butterfat. This might be compared to the expecta
tion in a herd where. no improvement is being made, of approxi
mately 50 pe.rcent of the descendants showing increases. 

A measure of progress in breecling dairy cattle might be expressed 
in the alllollnt by which the increase of daughters of the lower pro
ducing cows exceeds the decrease of daughters of higher producing 
cows. 
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